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SQUIBOGRAPHS.
jjany people can carve their destiny, 

■^rot only a few can gracefully dissect a 
i turkey.

+ + +
The Christmas tree now boughs its 

wilted bead.
+ + +

The police had to be called into quell 
# fight in the Tewish Synagogue in Toron
to the other evening. The row started 
eter one of the congregation hanging 
three balls on the Christmas tree.

+ + +
The call of the wild—boisterous New 

-years rounders.
+ + +

The Japs give their word that they will 
■not overload Canada with immigrants, 
lint what we want is a certified cheque.

+ + +
Sew Year's resolutions 

Are good while they last,
But you can never quench your thirst 

With the water that has passed.
+ + +

The chaplain of the Oklahaina Legis. 
lature prayed that Bryan would be elected 
president, but many Republicans are of 
the opinion that W. J. is past praying for.

+ + +
Mr. Santa Claus bas returned to the 

north after a flying visit to friends in 
Midland.

+ + .+
Ring out the old 

Ring in the new 
Some like them raw 

Give me a stew.
+, + +

During 1908 the accident insurance 
companies are placing bachelors in the 
jbazardous class.

+ + +
The glad hand of the ^municipal aspir

ant is a finger post that points to office.
+ + -h

The G. T. R. has provided a pension 
fond for its employes, but we regret to 
notice that no provision has been made 
for replacing the missing tfiumbs and 
fingers of the brakemen.

-4- + +
On account of 1908 being leap year the 

January thaw was transferred to Decem
ber.

+ + +
He ate half a turkey 

Two pies and some plum duff 
The undertaker called for him 

He thought he’d had enough.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
Hay is down.
Turkeys are up.
Municipal nominations next week. 
Ask to see our prices in fur coats.— 

Swift Bros.
The wire works are closed down until 

after the holidays.
Renew your club subscriptions prom

ptly and avoid missing any numbers.
The local post office staff report a re 

cord heavy mail during the holidays.
The financial statement for Watford is 

cut and copies can be had from the clerk.
Evangelist Ranton commences a 

series of special services in Strathroy on 
Jan. 5th. ^

On January 1st the Provincial govern
ment will discontinue the distribution of 
immigrants in Ontario.

Jno. Hunter has purchased from the late 
Joseph Osborne’s estate the back 40 acres 
of the Osborne farm in Plympton adjoin
ing Mri Hunter’s farm.

The home comers for Christmas were 
not quite as numerous as former years. 
So many were home during the Reunion 
that the interval was too short to repeat 
the trip.

A farmer on the Pelee Marsh this 
year made over $300 off an acre of beans, 
another man had over 1200 bu. for hi*» 
crop. These were mostly marketed in 
Nova Scotia.

Use printed stationery. It is much 
nicer than the common bare looking 
sheet. We will give you nicely printed 
letter heads, note heads and envelopes at 
1------it pnees.

[GOOD stock of ladies’ coats, about 
ice, rather lose money than carry 

over.—Swift Bros.
Lome and Rodney will be in- 

crated as villages, and thus escape 
operation of the local option law, 

will be voted upon by Aldborough 
tip next month.

Please, mum,” began the aged hero, 
“appealing tones, as he stood at the 

ttchen door on wash day, ' ‘I’ve lost my 
—‘’Well, I ain't got it !” snapped the 

woman, slamming the door.
holiday trade is reported a fair 

li»f •C by local business men. In some 
it was ahead, but on the whole was 

■ouiewhat lighter. Buyers were more 
^“•J^vative m their purchasing and the 

"188 of goods had the prefeience.

Id

Rev. Dr. Sutherland has received a 
request from the board of management 
on the ground to send out 107 more men 
into the Chinese western mission field, en
tailing an extra charge of $148,000.

The final dividend to the depositors of 
the Atlas Loan Company, of St. Thomas, 
has just been paid. Depositors have now 
received 47 cents on the dollar, much 
more than was anticipated at the begin
ning.

Y The toboggan slide on Ontario street is 
^ popular resort for the young people 
evenings. It opened for the season on 
Christmas Eve. The chute is lighted up 
with colored lights and makes quite a 
show.

Next Monday is municipal nomination 
day. It is hoped that the silly custom of 
nominating a whole lot of candidates 
without their consent will be omitted as 
it is a source of annoyance to the nominee 
and a waste of time. Cut it out.

After Xmas mid-week left overs, 
linen department, Swift Bros, special 
prices.

Christmas was quietly observed in 
town. A blustering snow storm in the 
morning made it unpleasant, but it faired 
up in the afternoon. The sleighing is 
fine and many availed themselves of an 
opportunity for a spin on the speedway.

The last of the beets grown in the Al- 
vinston section for the Mt. Clemens sugar 
factory were shipped from the Alvinston 
G. T. R. station last Wednesday. The 
crop required twenty-three cars averaging 
thirty tons to the car.

The Guide-Advocate carrier boy will 
present his annual address to town sub
scribers on New Years and hopes the so 
called stringency in the money market 
will not interfere with the customary,lib
eral. donations.

The dedication of the new Lodge 
room of Havelock Lodge No. 238, A.F. 
& A.M., announced for New Year's Eve 
has been postponed on account of the 
Grand Lodge officers being unable to at
tend on that date.

Pay up your account, don’t let the 
new year find your name on our books.— 
Swift Bros.

A present that your relatives or 
friends away from home will appreciate as 
much as anything is a year’s subscription 
to the Guide-Advocate. It will remind 
them of the old home and associations 
every week.

“They say when you proposed your 
best girl gave you a short answer,” re
marked the bosom friend. ‘‘That’s what 
she did,” laughed the ardent suitor. 
‘‘But you don’t seem much worried?” 
“I should say not. The short answer was , 
“Yes.”

The second section of the International 
Limited, of theG. T. R., was delayed on 
Saturday at Oakville owing to the engine 
437» getting out of steam. Engine 810 
was sent out from the east and brought 
the train on to London.

The Guide-Advocate takes this op
portunity of extending the season’s greet
ings and expresses the wish that the 
incoming year will be one of abounding 
prosperity, peace and contentment among 
the large family of readers, who peruse 
its columns weekly.

IT is reported in Toronto that Elliot G. 
Stevenson, of Detroit, supreme chiet 
ranger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, has resigned, and that Harry 
A. Collins, supreme treasurer of the order, 
has been appointed to the office of su
preme chief ranger.

All single maids 
Do not despair ; ,

. Your chances now 
Are more than fair ;

And happy days 
Are drawing near ;

For nineteen-eight 
Is a leap year !

The Children’s Aid Society, of Sarnia; 
would like a home for a baby boy one 
month old, also for a little boy two years 
old. This boy is now in the Shelter. He 
is fair, strong limbed, healthy and of a 
good disposition. Address John Wilkin
son, Box 185, Sarnia. Office at Court 
House.

Two elections were held Monday for 
the Commons—in Ottawa and in Centre 
York—both vacancies being caused by the 
Government. The hottest kind" of a fight 
was waged in the last named constituency 
and a government supporter was elected, 
the majority being only 23. Messrs. 
Coron at Ottawa, and McLean, Centre 
York, are the new members.

6 pieces of our new overcoatings made 
to order. This is a good time to have a 
coat made.—Swift' Bros.

A farmer from Lambton county, 
charged with having in his possession 
muskrat skins, trapped out of season, was 
summoned to appear before Police Mag
istrate Noble. Strathroy, tor Monday last. 
The matter was settled out of court, ac
cused paying costs. The party who 
trapped the muskrats cleared out, his 
whereabouts being unknown.

The Grand Trunk officials do not ap
pear willing to bear all the responsibility 
for the shortage of refrigerator cars for 
the shipment ot apples. They claim that 
the shippers are making store houses of 
their cars. One prominent shipper is ac
cused of holding 25 cars of apples for a 
week to ten days. Another is said to 
have several refrigerator cars in Toronto 
sidiug tied up with potatoes for twenty- 
four days. Of course the company gets 
$1 per day, but this does not pay'them. 
“These cars,” say the officials “could iust 
as well be making several trips each dur
ing this time and thus greatly facilitate 
the handling of the apple crop.

Watford drovers who shipped lambs 
to the Buffalo market were stung.

The Christmas entertainments by the 
local Sunday Schools were all well attend
ed and the programs pleasing and enter
taining. Space will not permit us to 
enumerate the many attractions presented.

One of the novelties produced this year 
for the assistance of the wrapping up of 
Christmas packages in red and green 
paper ribbon. It comes in rolls of 
twenty-five yards for ten cents; it is gum
med on one side, easily dampened, and is 
put on and sealed with a Santa Claus and 
holly seal. It is much less expensive 
than the silk ribbon, and is quite gilty- 
gay looking.

IT will probably be learned with some 
surprise that at the present moment there 
are engaged in railway construction work 
in Western Canada 38,000 men, and the 
work according to Bradstreet’s report, is 
going forward rapidly. About 18,000 
men are engaged on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific construction between Winnipeg 
and Moncton, and on the section west of 
Winnipeg there are about 20,000 men at 
work.

The Montreal Gazette says, : Mr. W. 
F. Maclean has before parliament bills 
to provide for railways paying demurrage 
to a shipper when he is not promptly 
provided with c&rs, also providing that 
the passenger tolls on railways shall not 
exceed two cents a mile. Neither is like
ly to pass this session, nor is either like
ly to be killed tor that reason. Mr. Mac- 
lean has learned to be persistent.

This is said to be, so far, the healthiest 
winter in this end of the province in 
twenty-five years. There is very little 
typhoid, little or no pnenmonia and 
though there have been here and there 
outbreaks of smallpox, it has been of a 
mild kind and easily controlled, The 
London Free Press says that there are 
twenty trained nurses at present out of 
employment in London on account of the 
scarcity ot cases ; an occurrence hitherto 
unknown.

The elements of success in mercantile 
life seems to be these : First, have some
thing that people want ; second, stand 
ready to sell your goods at reasonable 
prices ; and third, and most important of 
all, let the general public know what you 
have for sale and the price. A merchant 
may have the best goods in the world 
and stand ready to sell at prices actually 
below cost, and if no one knows about it 
his goods may grow fast to the counters. 
Newspaper advertising is the best method 
of communication between merchant and 
customer.

A question that is of immediate con- 
oern to the ratepayers of Watford is the 
matter of better fire protection. It is 
well known that our present fire fighting 
apparatus is somewhat antiquated and is 
liable to collapse at a critical moment, 
possibly entailing a loss largely in excess 
of the ccst of a new engine. This is a 
question that might well be discussed by 
candidates for municipal office as it is of 
much more importance to the business 
interests of the town than the distribution 
of a few loads of gravel or the construc
tion of a culvert.

Farmers attending the Winter Fair 
at Guelph who have gone extensively in
to the raising of high-class live stock, all 
agreed that there is much more money in 
raising the best stock than in raising the 
common class, whether in cattle, hogs or 
sheep. They all state that they get better 
return for the feed and care given to the 
stock and that there is a great deal more 
pleasure in raising a first class animal of 
aqy kind than tli,e Ordinary kind, and 
that prevents the 4vork from being a 
drudgery. This has been the experience 
of Essex county farmers also.

A man who is on the ‘‘Indian list” 
cannot loiter around an hotel. This was 
established in a conviction at London re
cently. A policeman noticed a man who 
was “on the list” loitering" around the 
Grand Central hotel. He asked the bar
tender if he did not know this was 
against the law, and the bartender stated 
that he had warned the man to keep 
away several times. Finally the pro
prietor came along and ordered the “In
dian” to keep away from the place. The 
latter was summoned, and he was fined 
ten dollars by Magistrate Love. This 
was the first conviction registered against 
a man for loitering about a barroom when 
he is “on the list.”

W O W. OFFICERS.
At the last regular meeting of Watford 

Camp No. 23, Woodmen of the World, 
held on Dec. 17th the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year :

Consul Commander—G. W. Hull.
Adv. Lieut.—A. Harrower.
Banker—Dr. Hicks.
Clerk—S. W. Louks,
Physician—R. Gibson, M.D.
Escort—Alex. Johnston.
Watchman—M. Moore.
Sentry—T. W. iHiggins.
Managers—R. J. Lucas, W. E. Fitz

gerald, Wm, Williamson.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.
A Liberal Convention for the East 

Riding of Lambton will be held in the 
Music Hall, Watford, on Friday, January 
10th at 1.30 p.m., when candidates to 
contest the riding fof the Ontario and 
Dominion Legislatures will be selected. 
Meetings to select delegates will be held 
in the different sub-polling divisions on 
the evening before the Convention or such 
other date as may be convenient. It is 
expected that several prominent members 
of the party will be present and deliver 
addresses.

PERSONAL.

Miss Mary Glenn is visiting her cousin, 
Miss Edith Brush, Forest.

Mrs. (Dr.) Eccles, London, was the 
guest of W. McLeay, Friday.

Rev. S. P. Irwin and Mrs. Irwin spent 
Christmas with relatives in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson spent 
Christmas with relatives in Preston.

Roy J. Fuller, of the Markham H. S. 
staff, is home for the Christmas holidays.

Haiky K. Laird, of the Toronto Star 
staff, soient a few days at home this week.

Dr. V. L. Newell, West Branch, Mich., 
arrived home on Sunday to spend Christ
mas.

Dr. B. C. H. Harvey, Chicago, spent 
Sunday with Dr. Newell en route to St. 
Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. March, Parkhill, called 
on Watford friends Friday on their way 
to Glencoe.

Miss Margaret Robertson left for Tor
onto last week where she purposes mak
ing her home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rogers spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Fitzgerald, London.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O’Neil and family are 
spending the holidays with relatives in 
Wardsville and Both well.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Saunders, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Saun
ders, London, for Christmas.

Thos. Fortune and $&nilv are spending 
the Christmas holidays with G. T. R. 
Conductor Moore, of Sarnia.

Miss Isabel Harris, Kindergarten 
Directress, Welland, is spending the 
vacation at her home in town.

Levi Smith and Roy Smith, Curzon,. 
Sask., returned from the West last week 
and will spend the winter at their home 
here.

Misses Annie and Florence Lovell left 
for Chesley Thursday to spend New 
Year’s with their brother, Mr, Frank 
Lovell.

S. D. Barnes returned Tuesday from an 
extended trip through the Canadian West 
in the interests of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends.

Miss Kate Willoughuy, who has been 
in charge of a millinery store in Trenton 
for the season, is spending the holidays 
at her home here.

Mrs. J. A. Rice, Wyoming, was a Wat
ford visitor last Saturday. Her little 
granddaughter, Marta MfLauchlan, ac
companied her home to spend her Christ
mas holidays.

Miss Laura McPhedran has returned 
from Ingersoll where she was successful 
in passing the Model School examination. 
Miss McPhedran has been engaged as 
teacher in the fourth line east school for 
1908.

L. J. Williams, B. A., of the Sault Ste. 
Marie, High School staff, is spending the 
holidays at his home here. The Soo 
High School Board gave Mr. Williams a 
substantial increase in salary for the com
ing year.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stewart, Moose- 
jaw, arrived home last week, and are 
guests at the Taylor House. Mrs. Stewart 
will remain at her old home for the win
ter, but Mr. Stewart expects to return in 
a few weeks.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
R. Fowler, Hamilton ; G. Mains, C. 

Johnston, Pairs ; Dr. R. Saunders, Chi
cago ; Florence, John and Fred Williams, 
Geo. Morgan, Detroit ; Fred Seaman, 
Alpena ; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. King, Soo ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kennedy, Oil 
Springs ; Mr. and Mrs. W. Orr, H. Nash, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker, London ; 
Ed. Greer, Toledo ; Fred Walker, Wind
sor ; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cook, W. 
Thom, C. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Thom, Miss H. A. McCaw, Toronto ; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Purdy, Stratford 
Dr. J. T. Woods, Chelsea. Mich.

A POPULAR EMPLOYER. 
Presentation to Mr. P. J. Dodds.
A pleasing incident, evidencing the cor

dial relations that exist between employ
er and employe, took place at the store 
of Mr. P. J. Dodds on Christmas Eve, 
when the proprietor was called to the 
front and presented with the following 
address accompanied by a handsome 
umbrella :
Ma. P. J. Dodds :

Dear Sir.—Another year has rolled around 
bringing with it all the joya, sorrows and 
perplexities of a business life. l>otwith- 
Btanding all ot these we have always found 
you patient, courteous and obliging with ue, 
your employees. No doubt we might have 
done more iu assisting you in various ways, 
and while we feel we have non done what we 
might have done even then you have over
looked our short comings and ever used us 
as brothers and friends instead of employees. 
Now, as a slight token of cur esteem and re
spect, we ask you to accept this umbrella, 
praying the One who rules and reigns over 
all may ever keep you and yours through 

- the storms ot life as well as the sunshine.
We all join in wishing you and yours a 
merry, Cnristmas and a prosperous New

' David Watt,
John Johnston,
Ed. Nord,
S. W. Louks,
Kittir Louks,
Gkorob McIntosh.

Dated at Watford, this 24tli day of Dee., 1907.
Mr. Dodds was quite taken by surprise, 

but made an apt reply expressing his ap
preciation of the faithful services of his 
staff, and the good feeling that had al
ways existed between them. *

Councillor D. S. Campbell, of Adelaide, 
is out for the reeveahip of that township 
against all comers.

U- 0. F. OFFICERS.
The annual election of the officers for 

Court Lome, No. 17. C. O. F., was 
held on Monday evening. The list tor 
1908 is as below :

C. R.—J, D. Williamson.
,„V. C. R.—P. Spence.
Rec.-Sec.—J. H. Hume.
Fin. Sec,—J. E. Collier.
Treas.—F. Kenward.
Chap.—P.J. Dodds.
S. W.—H. Hume.
J. W.—A. D. Hone.
S. B.—John McKenzie.
J. B.—Walter Scott.
Physcians—Drs. Gibson and Kelly. 
Auditors—W. P. McLaren, Dr. Gibson, 
Trustees—Wm. McLeay, T. Harris, T, 

B. Taylor.
Court Deputy—T. Harris.

WARWICK.
Mrs. L.f Keuzie is spending la week 

with friends in Forest.
Mr. Enoch Thomas spent a few days 

last week with friends in Inwood.
Mr. Keuzie, P'orest, spent last week 

with his son, Mr. L. Keuzie, Birnam.
Miss Ethel Anderson is spending Christ-» 

mas with her friend Miss Mabel Brock, 
Petrolea.

Will Thomas, Toronto, is spending the 
Christmas holidays at his home here on 
the 4th line.

Mrs. Snell and daughter, Mrs, Dinies, 
of Toronto, are visiting relatives in this 
neighborhood.

Mrs. George Smith, 2nd line, left last 
Saturday on an extended visit to her sons 
in Caseville, Mich.

Miss Pearl McCormick, Alma College, 
St. Thomas, is spending the holidays at 
her home on the 2nd line.

Mrs. Amasa Hagle, who has been ill 
with inflammation of the lungs, is recov
ering and hopes soon to be out again.

Ebenezer Church purposes holding an 
old fashioned tea meeting just after the 
holidays. Particulars will be given later.

Bert Anderson, of the Woodstock 
Collegiate staff, is holidaying at the home 
of his father, Mr. Peter Anderson 18 S, 
R.

Scott Luckham, who was laid up a 
couple of weeks in Watford with the 
mumps, was able to return to his home 
here last week. X

Miss Eilene, O’Neil and her brother, 
Herman, attended the wedding of their 
cousin, Miss Addie O’Neil, in Parkhill, on 
Christmas day.

Mrs. James Harper and little son, Blake 
4th line, left 011 Monday of this week for 
a two weeks visit with friends in Bad 
Axe, Capac and other points in Michi
gan.

Bethel S. S. raised funds for their 
school by means of a collection and on 
Monday night of this week gave a free 
social instead of having their annual 
Christmas tree and entertainment.

James Duncan, Ogilvie, Man., is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Duncan, 41I1 line, 
after an absence of twenty years, Mrs. 
Duncan is one' of the oldest surviving 
settlers in the township, and is still quite 
bright for her advanced years.

Mr. Thomas McPherson, iS S. R., had 
a sale of all his stock on Monday of this 
week. Mr. McPherson's many friends 
regret to hear that he is leaving the old 
home an’d'that he purposes moving his 
family to California, where lie has accept
ed a lucrative position.

The congregation of St. Paul’s Church, 
XVisbeach, sent to the Rectory, Warwick 
Village, by the Wardens, Messrs. George 
Brison and Oliver Tanner, a bountiful 
supply of oats, potatoes, and other vege
tables. For these ami similar favors Mr. 
Shore wishes to extend his hearty and 
sincere thanks.

The annual S. {^entertainment in con
nection with Zion Methodist Church, 2nd 
line, was held on Friday evening. There 
was a good attendance present, and the 
program gave good satisfaction. The 
pastor, Rev. S. W. Muxworthy presided. 
The readings by Miss Nora worth y of St. 
Thomas, were exceptionally well given 
shoiwng elocutionary ability to a high ord
er. Sofos by Miss Aggie Williams and Mar 
garet Muxworthy and a quartette compos
ed of Messrs. Prends, Mitchell, Luckham 
and Stewart made an excellent musical 
program. The distribution of presents 
delighted the young people. The pro
ceeds amounted to nearly forty dollars.

IN WOOD.

The contractors are now completing the 
addition to the hall. .

Robt. Lidden left Friday night to 
spend a few days in Port Huron.

James McTaggart shipped a carload ot 
live stock to Ingersoll yesterday,

Miss Ethel Clements returned to her* 
home in Detroit after a short visit.

Mrs. C. R. Rogers, of Kmbro, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Orrauge. , .

Miss Edith Holmes left I-nday to ac
cept a position in ihe hospital, New Bed
ford, Mass. -

W. A. Turner, passenger brakesman, ot 
Detroit, spent Thursday with irieuds in 
the village.

Mrs. Winters left Friday to spend a 
tew days with her daughter, Mrs. . .
Turner, Detroit.

Mr. aud Mrs. Farr, of Newport, Ken
tucky, are visiting the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas.
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Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolenc is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children. ______

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate jjf®
relief from coughs or in- «
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lkeming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents,. Mont
real, Canada, 307

9»

$uii)c=âi)tioctttc.
Watford, Ont.
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1ÜB8CRIPT0N—11.00 per annum in advance. 81.60 

not so paid.

ADVERTISING RATES
Space One Year Half Yeat (.Menthe

One column $60 836 $20
Halfcolumn 86 20 12
One-fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “ 12 8 6
One-twelfth “ 8 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
had at a si’ -ht extra cost. Copy for change must be 
jnlprinterV hands by Wednesday forenoon.

Tbansikat—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.

Business Cards—Six lines and under, per year 
$6.00.

Locals—10c per line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

nserted tillforbid and charged accordingly.
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The Old Home faper.
Has a fascination all its own. It 

does not give you the latest despatches | 
from, foreign lands, but it tells you of 
tlie happenings around the old fire
side and it touches every week some 
hidden springAvhich opens up a train 
of thought or brings to mind fond 
memories that have long since been 
forgotten. No other paper will ever 
take its place.

You read your Daily hurriedly in 
the office to cover the world’s news, 
-but in the quiet of the Home ’tis ever 
pleasant to piçk up the only tie that 
binds you to ihe past with a mind 
free from the worries of the present, 
revert to the days of childhood as each 
page and column flashes some well 
known picture on the canvas.

The GUIDE-ADVOCATE does 
this in many a distant land today—in 
fact in almost every state in the 
American Union and if the reader is 
not already a subscriber he is by this 
notice invited to join the old boys 
ranks and invite his friends to do the 
same. One dollar pays to the end 
of 1908 to any post oEce in Great 
Britain or Canada and $1.50 to any 
point in the United States.

In Fields Fab Off—Dr. Thomas’ Eolec- 
trio Oil is known in Australia, South and 
Central America as well a, in Canada and 
the United States, and its consumption in- 
creases each year. It has made its own 
way, and all that needs to be done is to 
keep its name belore the public. Everyone 
knows that it ie to be had at any store, for 
all merohanta keep it. m

Why Refer 
to Doctors

Where Men Live the Longest.
From the Loudon Tid-Bits.

Although the scientists assure us 
that there is no psychological reason 
why the avêrage healthy man or 
woman should not live to be 100, 
centenarians are so rare that most 
people have never seen one. A Ger
man statistician recently compiled 
figures showing that of the 58,000,- 
000 people, or thereabouts, who inhab
it the Kaiser’s empire, fewer than 100 
are more than 100 years old. The 
same authority reports 146 centeuar- 
ians -in England, 213 in France, and 
410 in Spain. It would seem that 
where life is less strenuous longevity 
increases

The most astonishing figures come 
from that troublesome and turbulent 
region, the Balkan peninsula, where it 
might have been supposed that life 
is less secure than elsewhere in Europe 
Servia reports 573 people who are 
100 years old or more ; Roumania, 
1,084 ; and Bulgaria no fewer than 
3,880. In other words, Bulgaria 
boasts one centenarian to every 1,000 
of its population.

Is Your Chest ‘'Wheezy” ?
Tightness and wheezing means your 

trouble is deep-seated. To delay is danger
ous. Inflammation must be drawn out at 
once. Rub the throat and chest with Nervi- 
line, and put on a Nervillne Porous Plaster. 
Relief comes in an hour. The counter-irri
tant effect of the plaster relieves the tight
ness and strain, draws out the soreness, 
eases the pain. TheVenetrating qualities of 
Nerviline enable it to soak to the very core 
ot the trouble, and youXexperience a feeling 
of warmth and relief that proves the danger 
is past. For weak chest, sore throat and 
tendency to colds, the Nerviline Treatment 
beats all others, try it. J

IN MEMORY OF MRS- LESLIE 4. 
LBUK1B (NEB ELIZA FAIR]. 

DIED AUGUST 15TH, 1907,
Now beneath the quiet sod sleeping 

Calmly lies the form we love 
Gentle sleep that knows no waking 

But that of heaven above.
Months have passed, but still we miss her,

And our hearts of joy are dead 
When we think of darling Eliza,

Who no more we'll see on earth.
Oh, sweet Eliza, when we meet thee 

in the joyous realms above,
Gladly will we haste to greet thee 

Filling our hearts with love.
Eliza she was our darling,

Pride of our hearts at home,
, But the angels hovering highly 

Came and whispered, Eliza, come.
Gone to her home in that far off land.

Where the cares of life are unknown,
Where the angels of light in their garments 

of white
Will give her a welcome home.

Too frail to live in a world of sin,
Too frail for its cares and strife,

So the angels of light just bore her above 
Aud gave her eternal life.

And oh, the friends that loved her so,
God bless them one and all 

But may the> ever ready be 
When Chnst on them shall call

Are You Sleepless, Nervous?
Two horrors crowded into one life—the 

product of poor digestion and a poisoned 
system. There is just one cure for this 
terrible condition—plenty of food—but 
mind you, food properly digested ; that's 
the difficulty, to improve the digestive pow
er of the stomach. Get rich nutritious 
blood, strengthen the system and drive out 
poisons,—then comes vitality, endurance, 
power. Ferrozone does all this and more, 
it makes sick people well, weak people 
stiovg, changes “nerves” and insomania in
to robust health. Take b'errozone and 
health is yours. 50 cts. at all dealers.
Big Mill Fire at Forest Flax Factory 

Destroyed.
Forest, Dec. 19.—Fire this morning 

destroyed the big flax mill here owned 
by Mr. Howard Fraleigh. The loss will 
be between $9,000 and $10,000, The in
surance amounts to only $2,125, in the 
Waterloo Mutual. The cause of the blaze 
is unknown. The mill was of frame, but 
the engine and boiler room were of brick.

! Yesterday the employes worked as 
usual, and at night everything was ap
parently all right. Early this morning, 
however, the mill was observed to be on 
nre, and despite all efforts to save it, the 
main portion was totally destroyed. A 
few of the outbuildings are standing. 
Twenty-three men are thrown out of work 
but Mr. Fraleigh says he will rebuild at

Yesterday the mill had 500 bales of 
flax ready to ship to Springfield, Mass., 
but the company could not secure a car 
from the railway, and the 500 bales were 
destroyed in the fire,

I Mr. Fraleigh, the druggist, of St. 
Marys, is a brother of the owner of the 
mill.

To Move off a Cold.
Cough mixtures “dope” a cold— but don't 

cure. Above all else, keep the bowels regu
lar and stimulate the eleminating organs. 
More valuable than any cough syfop are Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They clear the system of 
every trace of cold—the dull headache, ach. 
ing limbs, and cough disappears. Take the 
pills before retiring, they work while you ‘ 
sleep, and by morning your cold is broken 
and passes quickly away. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton's pills in 25ot. boxes.

New Passenger Coaches for Grand 
Trunk

The Grand Trunk Railway System have 
added to their equipment twenty beauti
ful new passenger coaches of the most 
modern construction and convenience. 
The company are being commended by 
the travelling public for the exquisite 
workmanship and the superior accommo
dations they afford the public.

The cars are exceedingly neat, spacious 
and in every iespect and detail modern 
and first class. The merest detail has 
been given the most careful consideration 
by the mechanical department of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System. The 
management had in view the accommo
dations of the patrons of the road and 
wanted to afford them the best possible.

DESCRIPTION OF CARS.
The cars are 67 feet 6 inches long over 

end sills, 9 feet 6 inches wide over side 
sills, affording a total seating capacity ot 
75 passengers, They are designed so as 
to afford the greatest possible strength, 
having steel platform, wide vestibules, 
bottom and end construction being weld
ed ‘ iron throughout, aud mounted on 
Grand Trunk standard six-wheel trucks 
equipped with steel-tired wheels. They 
are provided with windows having double 
sash of latest design and semielliptic 
gothic- sash set with opalescent glass of 
neat pattern.

The interior of the car is a model of 
beauty. It is made of selected mahogany 
being a flush design and provided with 
inlay lines and ornaments. The ceiling 
is of the empire design, neatly decorated 
in gold, the interior gothics being semi
elliptic set with opalescent art glass. 
Dainty pattern silk face pantasote cur
tains are used.

The coaches ate equipped with patent 
higtiback seats upholstered in the best 
quality green freze plush, while the 
commodious smoking room, which affords 
room for 14 passengers, is fitted up with 
leather covered seats.

The cars are heated with direct system 
of steam heat, lighted with gas, equipped 
with statuary bronze trimmings and 
white metal lavatories, and water flushing 
toilets.

A Magic PiLl - Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one, it makes its 
appearance in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as delicate as the 
mechanism of a watch or scientific instru
ment in which even a breath ot air will 
make a variation. With such persons dis
orders ot the stomach ensue from the most 
trivial causes and cause much suffering. 
To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are rec
ommended as mild and sure. m

SPARE CHRISTMAS TREES.
Destruction of Thousands of young 

Trees a Serious Loss.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Commissioner 

James S. Whipple, ot the State Forest, 
Fish, and Game Commission, in a state
ment explains why he believes young 
evergreen trees ought not to be cut for 
Christmas trees, but that artificial trees 
be used as a substitute.

“My suggestion,” says Commissioner 
Whipple, “that young evergreen trees 
ought not to be cut tor Christmas trees 
seems to me a proper suggestion along 
the line ot the preservation ot forest 
trees. The average Christmas tree has 
a growth of about seven or eight years. 
At that time the tree reaches a point in 
growth when the next ten years' make it 
a very valuable tree. To destroy millions 
of these trees every year when we are in 
such need of more timber in this State, 
and especially the soft wood variety, 
seems very wasteful.”

Only part of the wheat 
berry is fit for food. Yet 
much that isn’t often gets 
into flour. You cannot see 
it or taste it, but it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the

Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust it. 
Ask your own doctor.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

Made by *'0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Ma 
Alao manufacturera of

> SARSAPARILLA.Î//JPC MILS.
Mvt O hair viaoe.

We have no secrete ! We publish 
the formulas of all our mediolnoe.

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Pectoral In breaking up a cold.

How He Lost His Curl.
Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 18.—An anti- 

Christmas gift society, recently formed 
here, is on its last legs. It was started 
by a wealthy matron, who took exception 
to the large amount spent by her servants 
for Yuletide presents, and it soon had 
three hundeed members, all of whom 
pledged themselves neither to give nor 
receive a Christmas gift. But when the 
young man told his fiancee that she 
need not expect a present from him he 
lost his job ns her suitor, The club mem
bership has since decreased rapidly and 
it is now composed mostly of grouchy old 
bachelors and antique spinsters.

ITCH- Minge, Prairie Scratches, Jlsr- 
fcer li Itch and every form of contagious Itch 
on human or animals cared in thirty minutes 
by Wolf] rd’. Sunt try Lotion, It never 
nils.

miller getting more flour 
from his wheat and your 
getting less nourishment.

Royal Household 
Flour

is so milled that nothing 
goes into it except the part 
of the wheat that is food. 
You get just what you pay 
for—the best and purest 
flour made. It goes farther 
because it is all flour. Your 
grocer can supply you.

Ogilvie near tolls Co., Lid.
156 Montreal.

Two Flours in One
Beaver Flour is the best “pastry flour,’’ just as 

it is the best bread flour. Because it is a blend of the 
two flours that are best for bread and best for pastry.

Beaver Hour contains Manitoba wheat, which is 
rich in gluten, and makes bread that is both tasty 
and nutritious. Beaver Hour also contains Ontario 
wheat, which is famous for the light, delicious Cake, 
Pies and Pastry it makes.

Beaver Flour is always blended in just the exact 
proportions, sti that it is always the same and always 
gives the same results when you use it.

Beaver Hour
Depend on Beaver Hour for all your baking.

fiOU*

Your Grocer has it.
I Dealers—write for prices on all kinds of Feeds,

Coarse Grains and Cereals..
T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Ont
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IS GOOD FOR MOST FOLKS
(HARDLY ANOTHER BEVERAGE FEEDS SO WELL)

B EE^l really excels milk as a food-drink for 
most grown people. And many, many 
people cannot digest milk easily, because 
it is so lacking in solid food-contents. 

Moreover, milk is so liable to contagion that it is 
seldom pure when we get it in the cities. But Ontario- 
brewed beer is really pure,—brewed in cleanliness, of 
sound materials, in a sanitary way, and brought to the 
user in the same fit-to-drink state.

Beer Is No Stimulant
Drink beer with meals and at bedtime, as an item of diet that 
will help the stomach do its work better, and will feed the body 
besides. Don’t choose beer as a stimulant, though,—it does 
not contain enough alcohol for that. Use it as a food-drink 
that induces lazy stomachs to do their work well, and so helps 
them get more good out of all food.

Beer Makes Better Nerves
Ontario beer is n.ot only deliciously appetising and refreshing, 
because brewed of pure malt and hops only ; but, besides, all 
the power that hops possess to repair nerve wastes is kept in 
these brews. That is what makes beer so particularly good 
for women to drink regularly. Ask your own doctor what 
he thinks of beer for your household.

BEER is a term which covers lager, ales, porter and stout; and, in the practise of Ontario 
brewers, implies beverages made under most hygienic conditions from Ontario barley (the best i* 
the world) malt, hops and pure water. 301

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 HADE III Ann®

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

sent free. Oldest agency for socurinj 
Patenta tnlton through Munntpeciidnoticit without charge7in the^*

Scientific JttKrio*.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of .any sclentlflo journal. Terms fox 

POBtoge PrePlkL 8014 *

..........«S5»

Heligoland's Novel Light-
The Heligoland lighthouse of the 

Frisian Islands is equipped with a re
markable light that is a novel departure 
from the old methods of construction- 
Instead of the whole illuminant beirig 
surrounded by the reflector, there arty, 
three parabolic lenses which revolve tohrt 
times a minute, throwing out three great' 
independent beams visible at a distance 
of twenty nautical miles on the surface 
of the water. So intense are the lights 
that they can be seen when thexligh« 
house/itself is below the horizon.

Pale, sickly children ehonld n»e Mi 
-Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Worms 
one of the principal causes of sufferiri 
children and should be exr#lk \ from 
system, n
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legal.
A. VVEIR' M.A‘ l lb.

àBBISIKBI 8OU0TIOE, NOTARY PUBUO 

, o»er Maiwbll * Esouas’a Htobk 

Front Street, Sarnia.

MfiDiCAi-.

R- GIBSON, M. D.
VVa-ttord. Ont 

Office .ad RMldenc., Main St.
Te„tMl for Clawe* i «laesea Supplied.

Private and Ball Pdooe Connection..

D-,kMÏS NEWELL..PH. B-, M
L K 0 p„ M. B. M. A., England.3 

tVatfbrcU Out-, 
-mru-llaln St., next door to Merchant, “"îïlîï- “»"t .treat, on. block eaet Iron.

R. G- KELLY, M. D-
VVattorcL, Ont.

„»inr!t-MAlN STREET, formerly occupied 
Call! nieht or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
„ manigault,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
and CIVIL ENGINEER,

w. ST R AT HROY. ONTARIO.

dental.

-ei, b Kenward,
D- D. S L- D- S-
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENTAL 
aud Royal College of Dental Sur- 

jfL Toronto Only the Lateet and Moat Approved 
«àSïïd'MeÏÏiiî. Med. Special Attention to 

Bridge Work. Office-Over Dr. Kelly’s

MAIN street. WATFORD.

George Hioks:
dentist.

royal COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
Ï. "p 0 g Trinity University.—1898 Poet Grad- 

In Bridge and Crown Work, orthodootra and 
gKeUin Work—1899 Palnleee Extraction by nee 

Oxide Oaa and ocal obtnndante, pres- 
ol natural leetb by the lateet approved 

rTJToda Artificial Teeth ineerted with or without 
T.- Careful Attention Given to Every' Operation 
SlAiltiorkOuaranteed. Office—Over Thompson a 
Qwlectiqnery, Main Street, Watford. Visita Art 
jg and 8rd Thuredave of each month.

Veterinary Buxgaoru
J McCILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,
UTONOK ORAUUATE ONTABfO VETERINARY 
H college. Dentirtry a Speciality. All dlaea.ee 
Steseitio Animal, treated on‘Scientific principles. 
Office-One door south of the Guide-Advocate offloe 
Ig,----- at , one door north of Dr. Gibson's

Our method of roasting - 
our perfect blend of Mocha ( 
and Java coffees, develops 
and preserves the rich 
essential oil of‘he herein 
—brings out the fulness 
and richness of the flavor. 
That's why

GREIG'S 
White Swan 

COFFEE
has such a delicious, appetizing 

1 aroma—helps digestion—satisfies. J 
WhiteSwan Coffee is first sealed

in parchment, then placed in ^ 
tins, preserving its full 

flavor and freshness.
The Robert Grei* Co.^

Limiled,Toronto

Heaviness, Lassitude,
Drowsy and Dull.

Do You Feel That Way.
How provoking these symptoms are !
You sleep well, but when you awaken 

there is none of the explication that sleep 
and rest should confer.

Instead of being alert, having quickness 
of apprehension, there is languor, dullness, 
a disinclination to do things.

Three causes for this feeling.
Lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and a mighty 

lazy stomach which does its work very poor
ly and compels the other organs to do things 
they are unequal to lor any length of time. 
^Note the consequence—blood is filled with 

wastes—poisons weigh down the nervous 
system—rebuilding processes are absolutely 
stopped.

You’ll note an instant change when you 
take Ferrozone.

Appetite improves, digestion becomes 
good as ever— skin grows ruddy and clear, 
all sense of langour, unsteadiness and de
pression lades way and finally derappears.

Ferrozone clarifies the brain, supplies 
tone and vigor, imparts clearness and 
strength. You leel like a new person, full 
of life, full of ambition, ready to do things, 
and able to do them also.

Think it over. Ferrozone is a tonic that 
uplifts, upbuilds, that nourishes and re
stores the sick by supplying the elements 
their weakened system need.

It can't help but do you good. For men, 
women and children, in fact anyone seeking 
strength and health, Ferrozone is invalu
able ; try it, sold by all druggists in .50c.

J. F. ELLIOT.
Lioensed Auctioneer»

For the County of Lambton.

FLOMPT attention call orders, reasonable terms. 
Orders mav bo left at the Guids-Adyocatb office.

SOCIETIES.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
I Meets the Third 
' Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in C. O. F. hall 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

J 1>„ Brown, C. U.

SOUTH END BAKERY.

PEARCE BROS.,
Bate aid Cufetim.

OYSTERS
AS YOU WANT THEM.

Full lines ot best Fruits and 
Confectionery.

A Canadian Cabinet.
For the information of our readers, 

many of whom are interested in any 
matter pertaining to the lives of our 
public men, we publish herewith the 
nationialties and birthplaces of the mem
bers of Premier Laurier’s Cabinet :—

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier—Born at, 
St. Lin, L’Assomption, Que. His is one 
of the oldest established French families 
in the Province.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Minister of 
Justice—Born at Newburgh, Ont., family 
of English extraction.

Hon. Wm. Patterson, Minister of Cus
toms—Born at Hamilton, Ont., family of 
Scottish extraction.

H011. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin
ance—Born in Halifax, N, S., family of 
English descent.

Hon. Wm. Templeman, Minister of In
land Revenue—Born at Pakenham, Ont. ; 
family of Scottish extraction.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works—Born at Sussex, N. B. ; family of 
English extraction.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Postmaster- 
General and Minister of Labor—Born in 

o rrj y rn—ir ) Montreal ; family of French extraction.
8. W. Louks. Clerk. Hon Q' p Graham> Minister of Rail

ways and Canals—Born in Canada ; of 
British blood.

Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister of the In
terior—Bom in the township of Chingua- 
cousy, County of Peel, Ont., ; of Irish- 
English extraction.

Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State— 
Born at Prescott, Ont. ; family of Irish 
extraction.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries—Born at Beloeil, Quebec ; 
family one of the early ones of Quebec, 
coming from France about the 16th cen-

aaou. Svdney Fisher, Minister of Agri
culture-Born in Montreal ; family of 
Scottish extraction.

Sir Richard Cartriglit, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce—Born at Kings- 
ston, Out. ; family of United Empire 
Loyalist stock.

Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of Mi
litia—Born in Nova Scotia ; of English 
descent.

It will be seen that every number of the 
Cabinet is a Canadian by birth, and all 
have records of British descent or long 
residence in Canada.

COURTLdRNE No.l)
Regular meetings the Sec- 

1 ond and Fourth - Monday in 
\ each month at 8.00 o’clock p 

m. Court Room, over D.G.. 
/«;• Parser’s Store, Main Street, 

Watford. I. J Kadey. C. 
7/ R. : J. H. Hume, R. 8. ’
" Collier, F. S. f

; J. E.

fEDDING :CAKES are a
cialty with ua. We never fail to

all THE POPULAR BRANDS 
OF CIGARS ON SALE.

STAGELINES.
TOATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 

»... Swlok Village every morning except Sun 
W tfcford at 11.30 a, m, Returning 

■Ctowwffij 0r<i *fc 3 45 P- m. Passenger* and frelgh 
08 reasons, le terme, D. M. Rose, Pop'r.

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVES
_ * anon* atQ ■ « al.w.i. -4 in in . mKetaminî^0*11 9 ». m. Wisbeach at 10.10 a. m 

w*Mord »* 8.46 ^ Çrovped 00 
• FiopTr.

at 8.46 p. ai, Passengers 
reasonable terme.—TRED

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portions of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafnesa is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachion Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored 2to itB normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever i 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Doll Are for 
any case of deafness caused by catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, tree. ’* rr 1

F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo. O. 
Sold bv druggists, 75a 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

BUBAL DELIVER Ï.
Mr. J. E- Armstrong Moves Amend 

ment on the Subject.
In the House oi Commons on Monday, 

9th mat., the debate on the address was 
continued by Mr. Armstrong, who held the 
floor when the House adjourned on Friday. 
He concluded his argument for tree rural 
mail delivery, and offered an amendment to 
the address calling for legislation upon this 
important subject. Mr. Armstrong is thus 
reported :

Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) resuming the 
debate on the address, dealt with the state
ment of the Minister of Agriculture regard
ing rural free mail delivery, showing plainly 
that his position on the subject was in 
direct opposition to the establishment of 
the service. Rural free delivery in its in
ception was started over seven States, with 
divergent conditions. It now covers two- 
thirds of the districts in the United States, 
wherXconditions permit its establishment. 
He cited instances where Canadians along 
the boundary line have purchased boxes - 
and received their mail delivery by United j 
States officials.

The improvement in road building was 
very marked. In Indiana and Pennsyl
vania the people have passed laws declaring 
that a route traversed by a Rural Frpe De
livery carrier is a public road, and provid
ing penalties on the part of those in charge 
to keep it in order.

In counties with a population and roads 
suitable for covering the whole county, they 
are carefully mapped out. All minor post- 
offices are discontinued, along with each 
mail route supplying them.

There were on the 3Uth June, this year, 
653 counties in the United States, complete
ly coverod by Rural Free Delivery.

There weie 3,000 minor postoffices idis- 
continued in the year 1906, showing aisaiv- 
ing to the department ot $300,090 per :an- 
numn. - -

During the past six years there has been 
a decrease ot upwards of 10,000 postoffices 
in the United States, notwithstanding the 
fact that several thousand new postoffices 
were established. While in 1901 there 
were 77,000 postoffices, in 1906 there were 
only 65,600 in operation.

ENSURES SUFFICIENT REVENUE.
The officials in Washington had assured 

Mr. Armstrong that with the completion of 
a rural service the volume of mail would 
reach such proportions as to ensure euffiie- 
ent additional revenue to support the ser
vice. Ha instanced Carrol County, Md., 
strictly an agricultural county, 75 per cent, 
of the population 33,000 in all, residing 
outside the small villages and cities, the 
largest of which is Westminster, of 3,200. 
The mail delivered in the county increased 
21 per cent, in 1906, three years after its 
establishment and the mail collected was 
fourteen per cent while money orders in
creased 70 per cent, in one year. Fully 70 
per cent, of the mail delivered in that 
county originated outside its limits, Money 
orders in general increased in the year 1902 
over 50 per cent, in rural districts. Of the 
35,666 carriers employed in 1906, over halt 
travel from 24 to 30 miles ; of the remainder 
7,536 are performing services on routes 20 to 
24 miles in length. Carriers are compelled 
to keep up an average rate of travelling of 
4 miles per hour. The total number ot 
pieces ot mail delivered in the United States 
in 1904 by rural free delivery was 906,424, 
121.

“There is hardly a limit to the possibili
ties ef rural free delivery/’ said Mr. Arm
strong. “For instance, the Weather 
Bureau finds the service a valuable aid in 
the distribution of weather forecasts. At 
many postoffices where proper information 
can be obtained early enough signals are 
shown. In this way the farmer by a glance 
at the passing wagon knows just what the 
weather probabilities are.

“Rural mail delivery is a child of modern 
development. Sending news, getting news, 
receiving telegrams and .periodicals is the 
greatest medium of advanced civilization.

One may send a letter from Ottawa to 
Hong Kong, to Australia, to New Zealand, 
to Ceylon, the Straits Settlement, and other 
far off outposts of the British Empire at the 
same postal charge as a letter home in On
tario. There is no talk about this system 
not paying. We pay subsides to steamships 
to carry mail to foreign shores—but the 
farmer can wait for generations yet unborn 
to bring him the happy day when rural free 
delivery will become au established fact in 
Canada. '’

MOVES AMENDMENT.
Mr. Armstrong explained the necessary 

regulations in establishing a route, showing 
the impossibility of there being any serious 
loss to the department if reasonable care and 
judgment were used at first.

He closed his remarks with an urgent ap
peal to the government to eal out justice 
to the rural districts, and to do it now/’ 
and offered the following amendment to the 
address.

“We desire to express our regret that 
more adequate reference has not been made 
to a matter of public interest, alluded to in 
your Excellency's gracious speech, and that 
other matters of grave public concern have 
altogether escaped mention therein.

“We also desire to express our regret 
that your Excellency's speech contains no 
allusion to the importance of inaugurating a 
system of rural tree delivery under which 
our rural population may enjoy, so far as 
Canada's resourses will permit, the great 
advantages in that respect which have been 
secured to the rural communities of other 
countries.

Anybody who has the “determina
tion” can become a good penman if 
he or she will intelligently follow 
our instructions and practice an hour 
or so a day for a few months.

Penmanship is of far greater im
portance than most young people 
realize.

We know from intimate acquaint
ance with business men that there 
isn’t anything that creates a more

favorable impression on an employer 
than the neatness and legibility of 
an applicant’s handwriting.

Write for our large, illustrated free 
catalogue. It explains our Business 
and Shorthand Courses in detail. 
Shows the value of an education in 
a school which is a member of the 
Business Educators’ Association.

The demand for graduates is 
greater than we can supply.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Members ol Business Educators’ J. W. WESTERVELT,

Association. • Principal. London.

FOR NEARLY THÎÏ YEARS
the firm of J. LAWRENCE & SONS has been a 
household word in this section.

GOOD VALUES AND SQUARE DEALING 
with their host of customers has established a repu
tation and built up a trade excelled by tew.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS will find it 
to their interests to get our figures on all classes of

wwmmwes,
EVMOBB,

BWILMEBS mPPMES
Ewe.

ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY ATTENTION

M. A,
mill anil Yarils,

LAWRENCE.
WATFOltH, (1ST.

Presentation Goods.
The approach of the holiday season suggests the selection 

of suitable and substantial GIFTS, something that will be 
useful as well as appropriate. Nothing fills the bill like 
a piece of

Artistic Furniture
and, we are this season, showing an elegant assortment of

Music and Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Odd 
Upholstered Chairs, Morris Chairs» 
Rockers, Easels, Secretaries .Side
boards, Panels etc.

Special Line of Pictures.
Works of Art that will adorn any home. Let us supply 

your holiday needs.
Goods ordered early can be reserved for Christmas De

livery. Special prices on Piesentation Goods. You are in
vited to look through our stock and make a selection.

cook:,
FINE FURNITURE. UNDERTAKING.

Is Your Corn Troublesome 7
Why not cure it—erradioate it with Put. 

nam’a Corn Extractor ? No pain or sore— 
“Putnam's” is a guaranteed sueceae, try it.

A very quiet wedding took place in 
the First Baptist Church, Vancouver, 
when Olive A., youngest daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. Benjamin Zavitz, Brooke, and 
Mr. John T. Edward, of Aldergrove, B, 
C., formerly of Swinden, Eng., were unit
ed in the holy bonds of wedlock.

ENGLISH SPAY N LINIMENT removes all hard, soft or callous
ed lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle 
Warranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Care ever known.

A_. TX HONE,
Painter and Paper Hanger

Olo.ii* Street' - - Watford

If you want ffTp-To-l»ate Work in all kinds of Wcorat 
ing1, it will be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you tor 
past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your liberal patronage.

Graining ami Art Wooil Finishing a »|>cduHy.

STOVES, FURNACES and 
HARDWARE.

THE BEST GOODS OF THE leading makers

Everything in Tinware.

pedal Attention «iven to Bave|r<mshl«S*

DODDS.
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We wish all our Friends and CustomersHARRIS & 00. PaOPBIltOM

WATFORD, UEO. 27, 1907.

Big Clear up of Holiday Goods 
This Week. No Goods Put 
Away. Everything Possible 
Sold Regardless of Cost.

The year just past has been 
the most successful in the his
tory of our firm. During the 
year to come we will maintain 
our high standard of quality, 
coupled with moderate prices, 
and will strive to merit a con
tinuance of your highly esteem
ed patronage.

T. B. TAYLOR &

The Outlook.
The outlook in Canada continues 

to brighten all along the line, says 
tv* British Columbia Saturday Sun
set. While industrial activity cannot 
be said to have again resumed full 
awing, there is abundant reasons for 
believing that the present sti ingency 
will be of short duration.

The wheat crop is now moving 
freely, and at present prices, the 
prairie farmers are obtaining for 
their wheat quite as much money as 
in former years. Retailers under 
pressure of their wholesalers, are en
forcing the prompt payment of their 
accounts. Many of these have been 
outstanding for two or three yearn, 
the debtors in the meantime buying 
more land. The result will be that 
oven more cash will likely be diverted 
from this year’s crop, into commer
cial channels than in previous years. 
The speculation in land has almost 
ceased and the farmers are now pay
ing their bills. This will have a bene
fit ial effect right along the line.

The present situation has caused 
a heavy slackening in buying the re
sult being an almost demoralized as
sorted business. As a consequence 
stocks have accumulated on the job
bers’ hands in Winnipeg, Toronto and 
Montreal, These are being moved out 
at any price they will bring. The 
•only evil result from this condition, 
however, will bo a loss of profit on all 
fall assorting business and possibly 
more cautious spring buying by deal
ers throughout the country.- No great 
harm, will accrue to anyone from this 
fact. The dealers will now be able 
to clean up their stocks, collect their 
accounts and, if they are wise, will 
* ipe out the credit system, and put 
i heir business on a cash basis.

Construction on the G. T. P., is now 
expected to begin on an active and 
large scale, in this province in the 
very near future. This will not only 
absorb any surplus of labor which 
now exists in British Columbia, but. 
will create a demand for thousands 
more.

The Canadian banks are gradually 
withdrawing their call loans in New 
York, but find themselves paid in 
clearing certificates oftener than in 
specie. The flotation of the Vaneou 
ver bond issue m England last week is 
favorably commented upon in the East 
as indicating a diversion of the stream 
çi British capital to Canada for these 
issues. Others will now doubtless be 
offered in England instead of to Can
adian houses as has been the practice 
in the past.

the largest ever séen in the township, 
testifying to the high esteem in which 
deceased was held in the community 
An extended obituary notice will appear 
in our next issue.

The death took place on Sunday after a 
lingering illness ui Annie, beloved wife of 
Alex, Cran, con. 14. Deceased had been in 
failing health for .some months. Deceas
ed was highly e^t- e ned in the community^ 
an tnr death is deeply regretted. The 
fu eral look place on Tuesday afternoon 
and attended. The Rev. E.
B. Horn*; conducted the service. Mrs. 
Cran is survived by her husband and two 
young daughters, the eldest being 11 years 
of age.

The prize lists are now out and ready 
for distribution for the County Winter 
Poultry Show to be held at Inwocd. 
Over a hundred dollars will be offered 
in cash prizes as well as a long list of 
silver cups, medals, etc., besides the regu
lar cash prizes. The show will be held 
on the last three days of January 1908, 
and a large entry has already been prom
ised. Mr. A. H. Graves, of Inwood, the 
secretary, reports a big call already for 
prize lists from points all over Western 
Ontario.

arkuna

J. Hockin visited his son in Chicago 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, Watford, 
spent Christmas at S. Waterman’s.

Wm. and^Miss Flossy Johnson, Arkona, 
spent Christmas with friends at Mariette, 
Mich.

C. W. Lucas attended the funeral of 
his brother, the late J. H. Lucas, ot 
Sutorville, last week.

Rev. T. W. Charles worth, of London, 
formerly of Arkona, will occupy the 
Baptist Church pulpit, Alvinston, during 
the winter months.

Reeve Jaynes and J. Jackson are prob
able candidates for the Reeveship. The 
contest is always close and the race for 
1908 will be a hot one.

Thos. Oakes, Watford, spent Christmas 
with his brother, Alex. Oakes. Tommy, 
being from a small town, the sights of a 
great city dazzled his eyes.

The power plant is working smoothly 
and everybody is delighted. Many vis
itors have come from a distance to see 
the plant. There will be something do
ing when the electric railway gets under 
way. Arkona is it.

PLYMPTON.

Wm. McDougall, of Detroit, is spend
ing Xmas with his brother John, con. 6.

Mr. Wm. Forester, of the G. T. R., 
Sarnia Tunnel, spent Christmas under 
the parental roof at Wanstead.

Mrs. (Dr.) Dewar and three daughters, 
Windsor, accompanied by Miss Nesbitt, 
are spending the i&nas holidays at 
Kertch.

Mrs. M. T. Donnelly, accompanied by 
Miss Donnelly, Kertch, left on Monday 
for Detroit to spend Xmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Donnelly.

Miss Esther Tait, of Pétrolea, and Miss 
Louisa Tait, of London, are spending the that he is enjoying a lucrative situation

CHOP STUFF.

Shield Bros., shipped nine carloads 
lumber from the Alvinston G, T. R 
station to the old country last week.

Edmund Weld, barrister, of London, 
has been appointed clerk of the crown for 
the county of Middlesex, to succeed the 
late Col. John Macbeth, who died some 
months ago.

The grand jury at Middlesex December 
sessions recommended a new bible and 
closet for the jury room, and that the pay 
of jurors be increased from $2 to $3 a day 
on account of the raise in hotel rates.

The fact is not generally known that 
maple syrup can be made as well in the 
fall as in the spring. Martin Roberts, a 
farmer of London township, tapped 20 
trees on December 9th and a good run of 
sap was the result,

A revolting story of cruelty comes from 
Stratford. It seems that a farmer took a 
14-year-old girl from the Children’s Aid 
Society and abused her in a shameful 
manner. The case is being investigated 
by Rev, C. A. Miller, agent for the 
society.

Jas. Aitkens, of Enniskillen, broke his 
arm Saturday while sitting in his chair in 
bis home. He swung his arm around to 
scare the cat and struck it against the 
furniture in such awav as to break the 
bone which was very brittle from age.

Phil. McKaig, formerly a photographer 
in Port Huron, now a mining engineer 
living at Auburn, Cal., was in that city 
last week calling on old friends. He was 
en route home after spending about a 
year in the Cobalt mining district of On
tario ;—Port Huron Times. Mr. McKaig 
is an old Petrolea boy and his many 
friends hereabouts will be pleased to learu

BORN.
In Strathroy, on Dec. 22nd, 1907, the wile of Edgar 

Kerton, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
At Sykeston, on Wednesday, Dec. 4th, i907 by the 

Rev K C. Currie, Alexander Kirk to Miss Mary 
Norwood, both of Moore Township.

In Dawn Township, on Dec. 11th, 1907, at the Meth
odist Parsonage by the Rev, Wm. Baugh, Mr. 
Robt. J. Reid, of Sarnia, to Miss Agues Baker, 
of Dawn.

Christmas holidays with their parents, 
3rd con.. Wanstead.

There is strong talk of John Forbes 
coming out as councillor. The temper
ance body would like to see opposition in 
the Council in order to give the question 
a fair trial.

The marriage of Miss Leach to Mr. 
Dan McKinley, of the 8th con., took 
place at the home ot the bride’s parents, 
Mr, and-Mrs. Leach, townline, Plympton 
and Enniskillen, on the 18th inst.

The Literary entertainment held in 
the School House No. 8, Kertch, on 
Friday evening, 20th inst., was a great 
success. The school was filled to its 
utmost capacity and many had to go 
away. The entertainment consisted of 
dialogues, recitations and readings, vocal 
and instrumental music. The principal 
feature af the evening’s program was an 
address and a beautiful present to the 
teacher, Miss McFarlane, who leaves 
with the regret of all.

BROOKE.

Miss Alice Scott Beattie is visiting 
friends in Brucefield and Seaforth.

D- Coristiue and sister Lillian Coristine 
left Saturday to spend the Xmas holidays 
with their brother, J. H. Coristine teach
er of thé Stornness pqblic school.

Court Pearl No. 306, C. O. F- meets 
Tuesdav night Dec. 31st. Members re
quested to be present. Election of'of
ficers and other important business. 
Come out and spend the last evening of 
the year in your Lodge room.

The death took place on Friday, of Mr. 
John H. Lucas, Con. 12, after a long ill
ness borne with true resignation. The

in California.
Last week Dr. Chalmers, assisted by 

Drs. McAlpine and C. O. Fairbank op
erated on S. G. Jackson and removed a 
common pin from his appendix. Mr. 
Jackson had swallowed the pin when he 
was only eight years old and it had re
mained in him tor thirty-two years. It 
troubled him slightly occasionally but 
gave no serious trouble till about last 
April when it formed a large abscess. 
The abscess was removed but the healing 
did not progress satisfactorily, but as the 
cause of the trouble is uow removed it is 
hoped that he will soon be in good health 
again.

DIED.
In Brooke, on Sunday, December 22nd, 1907, Annie, 

beloved wife of Alexander Cran, in her fortieth

In Brooke, on Friday, December 20th, 1907, John H.
Lucas, aged 49 years, 13 days.

On Saturday, Dec 7th Isaiah Lucas, aged 9O years, 
at bis home, corner of base line and 11th con. 
Chatham Tp.

On Sunday morning, Dec. 8th, 1907, at the home of 
his brother-in-law, Jas. Stinson, con. 5, Dawn 
Tp., Robt. McBr.en, aged 55 years.

In Strathroy, on Tuesday morning, December 24tb, 
1907, Slu.ou Demray, aged 58 years and 3 days.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wanted—Any quantity of basswood 
heading. Highest cash price paid.—M. 
A. Lawrence. d2o-2t

Comfortable rooms for two or four 
H. S. students. Apply to Mrs. E. Lam
bert, near the High School. d2o-2t 

Dr. Gibson needs money and respect
fully requests parties indebted to him to 
settle their accounts before 1908,

Wanted—A middle aged woman to 
keep house for elderly gentleman. For 
particulars apply to “Ellwood Place’’ 
Queen’s Ave., London. 
ggLosT—Between Watford and Warwick 
on Monday evening a spring seat for a 
wagon. Finder please drop a card to 
Geo. Prince, Warwick P. O.

Wanted -.—Agents in every city for 
Canada’s Humorous Weekly. Liberal 
commission.—The White Lyre, D/ 
neen Bldg., Toronto. dzy -J3 

Card of thanks.—The family of the 
late John H. Lucas, of Brooke, wish to 
express their heartfelt thanks for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
shown during his long illness which will 
be gratefully remembered.

Custom sawing—The undersigned 
have purchased the McLeay saw mill and 
have filled it up with a new boiler and 
engine. They are prepared to do custom 
sawing of all kinds in a prompt and satis
factory manner.—Rowland and Dorm
an. d20-2t

TOWNSHIP OP WARWICK.

STATEMENT
Of Receipts and Expenditures for the Year 

December 15th
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RECEIPTS
Total Receipts from all sources....................................................................$ 34671 92

1907 to

1907 EXPENDITURES.
General Fund.........................................'......................................................... 10192 9&
Div. No, 1, Jno. Raycraft, commissioner................................................. 328 41

“ 2, E. A. Edwards, “ ..................................................... 681 69
“ 3, Peter Graham “ ...................................................... 54006
“ 4, Wm. Hall, “ ............................ !>................ *... 461 16

Salaries............................................ ,............................................................... 78883
Board of Health....................   11 50
Charities............................................................................................................. 259 45
Tile Drains..............   534 24
Local Drains...................................................................   2061 36
School Sections...........................    6806 31
Legislative Grant to Schools........................................     1172 20

-Sheep Killed by Dogs............................................................ %...................... 36 01
Special Grant to Schools............................................................................    105 90
County Rate..................................................................................................... 3000 00
School Debentures.............................   2010 44

Total..............................................................  $28996 49

A New Trolley Line.
Strathroy, Dec. 22.—One of the first 

direct results of the success of the Rock 
Glen power plant on the AuSauble River, 
which is now in operation near Arkona, 
will be the construction of a trolley line 
from Arkona to Sarnia.

Strongest Navy Supreme.
London, Deo. 22.—Wm. T. Stead, the 

editor of The Review of Reviews, in an 
article in The Daily Mail, justifying his 
recent advocacy of Great Britain’s replying 
to the German’s pavai program by laying 
down two ‘Dreadnaughts for everyone ot 
Germany’s brands argues that Germany 
had weakened instead of strengthened her 
position in the world by building a fleet, 
because the whole German navy virtually 
is a hostage in the hands of a strong naval 
power.

vvv- j, «• “For any power to have a fleet on the
12, after a long ill- high seas, says the writer, which is not the 

1 strongest fleet afloat, is an increase not ot
funeral on Sunday afternoon was one of . a rength, but of vulnerability.

Man Boned Alive.
Paris, Dec. 12.—Jean Lâchiez, a shop- 

heid, aged 65, ot the village of Saint Aubin, 
near Dijon, was found in bed, to all appear
ances dead, guarded by two dogs, who 
would not at first allow anybody to ap
proach.

A doctor pronounced the shepherd dead, 
and' issued a burial certificate. The burial 
took place yesterday, but the coffin . had 
scarcely been lowered into the grave when 
there was a loud knocking sound trom it 
and stifled cries.

The coffin was immediately brought up 
again and opened, whereupon the old shep
herd sat up. He was conveyed back to his 
home, but the shock was so great that he 
died during the night.

(*. T. R. Freight Business.
The freight business during the Christ

mas season this year has been heavier than 
it ever waa before." said Freight Agent 
Gordon, of the U. T. R.. Saturday. “Our 
rush is pretty well over just now and things 
will be quieter for s few daye

“London wholesale men have done an 
enormous business and are sending goods 
all over the country.

“Large quantities of goods have been 
received also, and M far as I have heard 
the marchante are all prosperous. Certain
ly none of the wholesalers are complaining." 
— Advertiser.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
ASSETS.

Due by collector, (about).............................................................................. $ 10603»
Cash on hand, Dec. 16, 1907.......................................................................... 6229 1$

Total...........................................   $7289 43
LIABILITIES.

Due Schools......................................................................................................$ 2592 32
Collector’s salary....................................................................................... 75 00
Peter Graham’s salary....... ..........................................     55 0»
on County Rate (about)....................................   1373 *5
on Local Drains............    735 86

total.................................................................................. $4831 43

R. AULD, E- McGILLICUDDY,
Reeve. f Treasurer.

Warwick, Dec. 16th, 1907.

.
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but were very thankful that nothing 
worse bad happened.

WATO&D PUBLIC SCHOOL.
BONOX ROI.L FOR DECEMBER.

-A,.., tu Sr.—Florence Johnston, Edna 
«aaman George Restorick, Wm. Lloyd, 
^Slie Haskett, Gladys Craig, Mabel 
Williamson, Gordon Mains. Jr.—Ross 
Annett Nora Weight, Re ta Logan, Man- 
"V, laies, Elsie Anderson, Willie Ayles-

rt,i Bessie Weight, Alma Buchner, 
Bred McManus, Jean McKercher, Mattie 
TtJvson Kenneth Sedwick, Frank Elliott, 
Xeila Fuller.—W. H. ShrapnelL, Prin
cipal.

Class III, Sr.—Willie Bruce, Hattie 
.Cook Meryol Logan, Lily McCormick, 
Charlie Lament, Muriel Taylor, Florence 
Sedwick, Verne Brown, Ida Fuller, John 

JjtTpleford, Ruth Marwick, Tommy For- 
Gertie narrower, John McManus, 

Irene Buchner. Jr.—Willie Lamb, Bert 
Potter Fred Mathers, Victor Willoughby, 
Eleen Hicks, Willie McTavisb, Marie 
jg^he, Florence Beech.—L. E, Richard
son, Teacher,

Class II, Sr.—Leo Sedwick, Edgar 
Prentis, Melvin McCormick, Neil O’Neil, 
Cladys Lamb, John Lamb, Michael O’
Meara, Ross Luckham, Orland Brooks, 
Mary Stanger, Sammie Dodds, Chester 
Cook. Jr,—Franklin Smith, Etta Fuller, 
Clarence Cook, Stella Williamson, Jean 
Cameron, Willie Wilson, Henry Rivers, 
Verne Johnston, Melville Buchner, Eva 
Thorner, Bessie McNee, Charlie Fitz
gerald, Eston Fowler.—M. E. Harrow- 
BR, Teacher.

Pt. II, Sr.—Cecil Atchison, Victor An- 
nett, (Richie Gibson, Valore Dodds, ) 
«quai, Celestine McManus, Leafa Smith, 
jjari Morgan, Carlton HarrOwer, Lily 
Kelly. (Mary Watson,|JeanFisher) equal, 
■Geraldine Elliot, Kathleen Elliot, John 
Bruce. Newell Hastings. Jr.—Teresa Log- 
nn, Mildred Fortune, Lena Nelson, Ada 
Spàckman, Bertie Daws, Ross Restorick. 
_M. Reid, Teacher.

Primary Room—Class I—Margaret Sea
man, Ethel Sharp. Florence Roberts, Al
fred’ Croucher, Roger Thorner, Evelyn 
Dodds, Earl Fuller, Willie Restorick. 
Class II—Merle Smith, Margaret Camer
on, Jean McManus, Leila Parker, Orville 
Restorick, Mamie Moir, Erie Schlemmer, 
Da Cook, Georgia Chambers. Class III
__Cyril Daws, CliSord Abbott, Deloise
Dodds, Spense Bruce, Alvin Styles, Wil
fred Jamieson. Class IV—Florence 
Cook, Mervyn Williamson, Jack Lloyd, 
Florence Kelly.—H. M. Stapleton, 
Teacher.

BEY Oft AFT—HOFF ATT.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. 

Mogfftt, second line S. E. R. Warwick, 
was the scene of a happy event on Wed
nesday Dec. i8tb., when their daughter, 
Miss Lizzie, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Swan ton C. Rey- 
craft. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. M. Shore, in the presence of 
about sixty invited guests. At 5 p. m. 
the bridal party entered the parlor to the 
strains of a bridal chorus from Lohen
grin played by Miss Ena Moffatt, sister 
of the bride, and took their places before 

jin arch of evergreen and holly. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was handsomely attired in white silk 
eolienne with lace and ribbon trimmings 
and carried a prayer book. The brides
maid, Miss Lizzie Reycraft, of Glencoe, 
wore white organdie trimmed in Valen-

fjtock in 1907 a sum of (500 or upwards to 
affiliate with the National Association by 
sending to the Live Stock Commissioner, 
Ottawa, for a list of its members. So
cieties affiliated in this way are entitled 
to representation at the Convention by its 
president or secretary.

CANADA
OOW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS. 

Announcement for 1908.

It is now four years since the Department 
of Agriculture through the Dairy Division 
began an active campaign for the improve
ment ot the dairy herds of Canada, by 
inaugurating a cow testing association at 
Cowansville, Quebec. The department pro 
vided all the equipment and loaned each 
member the scales and necessary outfit for 
taking and preserving the samples, furnish
ing requisite blank form& for keeping reo 
ords, made all the tests and compiled the 
reports, without any charge.

INCORPORATED BY CANADIÂITACT OF PARLIAMENT. 

Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.00.
LOANS AT LOWEST RATES.

Interest Paid 4 Times a Weapon Deposits of^l.OO and Upward*
;a general banking business transacted.;

In 1905 a series of 30 day tests were con- 
cennes and pink ribbon. The groom was' Quoted at seven places, the department loan-
assisted by Mr. Frank Moffatt. After 
hearty congratulations the guests repair
ed to the dining room where a sumptuous 
wedding repast awaited them. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful and 
useful presents, testifying to the esteem 
in which the young ^couple are held by 
their many friends.

Model bchool Examinations.
The Model School Examinations for 

the granting of teachers’ certificatees were 
completed last week and the following 
were awarded III class certificates.

SARNIA.
Stella Birket, Alletta Capes, Clara Car- 

TÔ11, Ellen R. Gilbert, Bessie McDonald, 
Lottie Miller, Martha Richardson, Beulah 
Spurr, Genvievc Wise, John Bambridge, 
Ernest Broughton, Oliver M. Brown, 
Howard Havers, Colin Lennan, Leslie 
Menzie, Reginald Sauvey, Wm. J. Squire, 
Wesley R. Stephenson, William Tew.

FOREST.
Frank Barnes, Wm. H. Logan, Robt. 

McKinlay, Merrill Mollard, Stanley Mc
Gregor, Stanley Stewart, Wm. A. Stew- 
ardson, Elmer Thompson, Geo. Whiting, 
Norman Martin, Harriet L. Ford, Ma
tilda Lehrbass. Jessie Miltken, Jessie 
Smith, Luella Redick, Lena Wallen, Ag
nes Pope, Donalda Munro.

The following have also been success
ful but the certificates are withheld till 
they have completed the non-professional 
examination or reached the required age 
in accordance with the speciai regula
tions of the Minister of Education :— 
Myrtle Frost, John Wilkinson, Gladys 
Morris, Hulda Ticknor, Wm. Gordon, 
JPred Ferguson.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 6, Warwick for the 
month of December : Names in order of 
merit. ’ Class IV—Lottie Kadey, Mabelle 
Manders. Class III, Sr.—Russell Dun
can. Jr.—Walter Duncan, Russell nar
rower, Bert Saunders, Cecil McNanghton, 
Lizzie Kerr. Class II—Alma Morris, 
Clifford Kadey. Class Pt. II—Herman 
McNanghton, Rhea McNanghton, Viola 
McNanghton, Orville Saunders. Class 
Pt. I, Sr.—Maggie Chambers, Clare 
.Manders, Roger Miller, Willie Kerr. Jr. 
—Gladys Manders, Myrtle Harrower, 
Pearl Kay ley, Mary Kerr, , Gordon Bryce. 
—Eva M. Crummrr, Teacher.

Honor roll for December, S. S. No, i 
Metcalfe : Class IV—E. Ferguson, V. 
Foster, J. Dymond, W. Brigham, R. 
Campbell. Class III—H. Eastabrook, K, 
Foster, E. deGex, F. deGex, G. Fergu
son, C. Greer. Class II—L. Eastabrook, 
J, Campbell, A. Watson. Pt. II—Reita 
Greer, G. Foster. Pt. I—A, Dymond, 
M. Greer. Class A—G. Johnston. Class 
B—G. Ferguson.—M. E. McKenzie, 
Teacher.

Saved Child From Terrible Death

A thrilling rescue, which made those 
who witnessed it shudder for a moment, 
took place at the Grand Trunk station Lon

don Saturday, when the first section of ex- 
i press No. 6 was pulling out.
I Cornelius Papst. his wife and little son 
Thomas, Indians, living near Ingersoll, 
were intending to take the train.

Mr, Papst went into the waiting room 
for a moment, and the train started.

Mrs. Papst became greatly excited, and 
picking the little fellow up, attempted to 
shove him on the platform of the third 
car from the end.

•In the excitement the little fellow lost 
his balance and fell on the platform and 
rolled toward the wheels.

Fortunately, Mr. Papst had seen the 
train start,4 and was following close be- 
hin d;

In, an instant he reached down and 
pqll ed his son from what looked like cer
tain death.

.After it was all over Mr. Papst was 
warmly copgratulated by those who wit
nessed the affair. . .

The three Indians missed thur tram

THE G. T. R. PENSION FUND.

Employees Injured on Duty or Dis. 
charged Without Cause May 

Benefit.
One of the most important features of 

the Grand Trunk’s new pension fund 
scheme, which is to take effect on January 
1st, from the employes' standpoint, is the 
provision that any employe over 50 years of 
age, after fifteen years of service, if dis
charged without cause, at any time pre
vious to reaching the pension age limit, be
comes eligible to pension in proportion to 
the number ot years of service up to date 
ot discharge.

Although it was originally considered de
sirable to follow the general rules prevailing 
in Great Britain, of the iormation of such a 
fund by mutual contribution from the com
pany and employes, it has been finally de
cided to follow the practice of companies 
generally on this continent, of contributing 
entirely out of their own revenues the 
necessary funds tor the pensioning of their 
aged and faithtul employes.

The benefits of the fund will also apply to 
worthy employees who may have been, in- 

! jured in the service of the company, or who 
have suffered the loss of faculties which 
render them incapable of self-support, such 
employes having served the company the 
minimum period ot 15 years—whether the 
age limit has been attained or not.

While the Grand Trunk established, a 
number of years ago, what is known aa the 
‘Superannuation and Provident Fund As

sociation/’ which is still m existence, its 
membership is limited to the official and 
clerical staff throughout its lines in Canada 
only, whereas the new fund will apply to 
employes on all lines of the present system, 
and, as before stated, to all classes of em
ployee.

TON Of PUDDING
MAIL.

COMES BY

Folks In England Send Plum Duff to 
Canada for Christmas Feast.

Toronto, Dec. 20. —More than a ton of 
plum duff—otherwise plum pudding.

It arrived in this city yesterday from 
England, tied up in all kinds of parcels 
And what an atmosphere permeated the 
whole gentral poatoffice when the mail bags 
were opened : It made the clerks think of 
their Christmas dinner.

It is a yearly custom tor the folks “at 
home" to send out the real article in the 
line of pium pudding, but this year they 
outdid themselves. The English mail yes
terday weighed close to two tons, and most 
ot it was “puddin’/’ It was put in crocks, 
tied up in paper bags, in tow'els, packed in 
boxes, in fact, there was every shape and 
size of parcel. Most of them were small, 
but one pudding will supply a Toronto 
home with Christmas fare, except the sauce. 
This parcel weighs twelve ponuds.

Most of the consignment is destined tor 
Toronto homes, though some will go to out
side points.

Yesterday’s British mail was considerably 
heavier than that of the corresponding week 
of last year. It contained 2,700 parcels, or 
nearly 100 bags. Besides the pudding there 
were Christmas presents of everv sort, hand 
kerchiefs, braces, bracelets, brooches, 
watches, rings, shoes, hosiery ; in a word, 
it contained samples from every counter of 
a department store.

The Toronto mail for Great Britain was 
considerably heavier this year also. It has 
already left, but another is yet to go, 
though it will not arrive on the other side 
in time for Christmas.

The only department of the postonice 
which shows a falling off in the Christmas 
trade is between Canadian cities. Up to 
the present it is not up to last year’s stan
dard, but a rush is expected next week.

Tha National Live Stock Convention.
The Conventioh ot the National Live 

Stock Association to be held in Ottawa on 
February 5th, 6th and 7th, 1908, promises 
to be a most important meeting. The 
programme prepared provides for the 
consideration of such national topics as 
the export, import, and interprovincial 
trade in breeding and commercial live 
stock. The relationship of transportation 
companies to the live stock industry will 
be dealt with by foremost authorities. 
The health, of Canadian live stock, pro
posed amendments of customs regulations 
and the Scottish premium system of hir
ing stallions will all be considered with a 
view to improving present conditions in 
Canada in regard to these matters.

Already an attendance of representative 
stock men from ]each of the several pro
vinces is assured. Most of the Record 
and Provincial /Live Stock Associations 
have fulfilled tire requirements of affilia
tion. It is thefprivilege also ot Agricul
tural Societies and exhibition associations 
whichhsrepaid in cash prizes for live

WATFORD] BRANCH
J. B. WYNNE, - - - Manager.

ing the outfits and doing all the work with
out cost to the owners of the herds as in 
1904. The object ot this work was to call 
attention to the importance of the question 
and to create sufficient interest in the mat
ter to induce dairymen to organize for the 
purpose of conducting a systematic test of 
the individual cows of their herds. Ihe 
publication of these tests showed the great 
difference which is found in tho yield of 
cows in the same herd, and of different herds 
in the same locality.

At the beginning of 1906, 16 associations 
were organized under the auspices of the 
department. Each member was required to 
provide hie own output for weighing and 
taking samgles, but the Department of 
Agriculture provided the blank forms and 
made the tests without charge. The work 
was continued on the same basis in 1907, 
with a total of 52 associations organized in 
the different provinces as follows : Quebec 
27. Ontario 18, Nova Scotia 2, Prince Ed
ward Island 1, British Columbia 4.

In addition to making the tests free of 
cost, the dairy division has compiled for 
each member a monthly and a yearly state
ment of the individual tests of his herd, 
and each member has also been furnished 
with a copy of the monthly summaries of 
all tests made tor the other associations. 
Summaries of the monthly tests have been 
published in the agricultural and weekly 
press of Canada, so that every person who 
reads has thus bad an opportunity of study
ing the results and judging of the import
ance of the work. The Honorable Mr. 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, has taken a 
special interest in this work and is very de
sirous of having it continued. I am direct
ed to say that the dairy division will again 
co-operate with associations of twenty or 
more members, or owners of not less than 
200 cows tor the season of 1903, by doing 
the testing, providing the necessary blank 
forms, and assisting in the organization as 
heretofore, but the Minister is of the opin
ion that the time has arrivedwhen the mem
bers of the associations may reasonably be 
asked to contribute something towards the 
cost of the work If it is worth anything to 
a dairyman to know the relative value of 
his cows as milk producers, in order that he 
may improve his herd by a process ot in
telligent breeding and selection, it should 
be worth paying for, in part at least. If it 
is not worth anything to the owners of the 
herds it is certainly not worth anything to 
anyone else, I beg, therefore, to make the 
following announcement in connection with 
this work, For the season of 1908 the De
partment of Agriculture through the Dairy 
Division will co-operate with the cow test
ing associations on the following terms :—

(a) members must provide their own out
fits and agree to take samples according to 
instruction.

(b) The members will be reqnired to pay 
towards the cost of the testing at the rate 
of 20 cents per cow for the season, for herds 
of 5 oows and over. For herds of under 5 
cows a minimum charge of §1.00 per herd 
will be made.

(c) The association must arrange for 
suitable place in which the testing may be 
done as in previous years without cost to 
the department.

(d) The Dairy Divisson will provide all 
the necessary blank forms, chemicals for 
testing, compile monthly and yearly records 
and forward them to each member without 
any charge except as mentioned in (b).

Note—The charge for testing will be bas
ed on the highest number of cows tested in 
any < n i month. A cow tested only once 
will be charged for the season.

J. A. RUDDICK,
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26, 1907

FARM T0_ RENT?
The UNDERSIGNED will lea*e for a term of 

years, Lot 21, 4th line, N. E. R„ Warwick. On 
the piemises are a comfortable house, good out

buildings and every convenience, well fenced and 
watered. About 25 acres seeded down, balance in a 
good state of cultivation. For particulars apply to 

A. E. CUTLER,
d0-4t ___________________Birnam P. O., Ont.

WANTED

r,
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

What Shall I Give 7
A visit; to our store cannot fail to offer 
many solutions to that vexing problem.

WATCHES, STERLING SPOONS, CLOCKS, GOLD BROOCHES, CUFF 
LINKS, SILVERWARE, GOLD CHAINS- LOCKETS, BRACELETS, ETC-

Any Article Engraved Free of Charge.

CARL A- CLASS,
IWELER — ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A CHOICE
PICTURE

Makes a Nice Present. See our Window.

T. A- ADAMS.
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER

[Over Caldwell's Music Store.]

Picture Framing’—Large choice of Mouldings.

P. DODDS & SON.
wish all their customers and friends

A VERY HAPPY and
X

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
with many returns of the same.

Early Delivery Required 

GOOD PRICES PAID.

Petrolea Wagon Co,
dS7-8fc

Some One Said You Are Too 
PARTICULAR.

Well you can’t be about what you eat 
anyway. We like to sell to Particular 
People as they always come back. _ _ _

It is our aim to sell only the BEoi in 
GROCERIES and while we sometimes 
HAVE to handle two grades to meet witn 
the competive prices we more often mee 
the price with Higher Grade Goods.

TRY US AND LET US PROVE UP.
Torn- Money Back <m Anything not 

Satisfactory 
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ALL SICK WOMEN
------------  I

SHOULD READ MISS SCHWALM’S LETTER
In AU Perte of Canada Lydia B. Plnkham’a I 

Vegetable Compound Has Effocted Similar 
Cures. ___

The Man Vv tin Forty Ghosts, •.
A popular novelist talked with re^ 

gret about the old ghost habit of the 
past

“Famous painters first and famous 
writers afterward alike bad ghosts,” 
he said. “These ghosts were pupils, 
disciples. They did the basic work of 
the master’s picture or novel, and the 
master polished un, put on the finish
ing touches and signed his name to it

Many wonderful cures of female ills 
are continually coming to light which ~ 
liave been brought about by Lydia E. ! This practice, indeed, still obtains in 
ïmkhain’s Vegetable Compound, and architecture. It was a practice that

allowed a popular artist a manifold
increase of production rind consequent
ly of income. Dumas, the elder Du
mas, had no less than forty ghosts— 
forty intelligent young men writing 
away for him about D’Artagnan, Por- 
thos, Aram is and the rest But Du
mas was reckless, and the existence of 
his forty ghcwts became known; hence 
a good deal of scandal. At the height 
of this scandal Dumas said to a lady 
one night:

“ ‘Have you read my la^t book, ma
dame?’

“The lady, with a mischievous smile, 
replied:
>^‘No, M. Dumas. Have you?’ ”

through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, 
of Lynn, Mass., which is given to sick 
women absolutely free of charge.

The present Mrs. Pinkham has for 
twenty-live years made a study of the 
iljs of her sex ; she has consulted with 
and advised thousands of suffering 
women, who to-day owe not only their 
.health but even life to her helpful advice.

Miss Annie E. Schwalm, of 326 Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“I have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a specific for female weak
ness with which I have been troubled for 
years, I also had irregular and painful 
periods which affected my general health 
until last spring. I was only a wreck of 
my former self. In my affliction I was ad
vised 1o use your Compound, and am so 
glad that I did so. I found that in a -few 
short months there was no trace of female 
"weakness, my strength gradually returned, 
and in a very short time I considered 
myself a perfectly well woman. I appre
ciate my good health, and beg to assure you 
that I urn most grateful to you for discover
ing such a wonderful remedy for suffering 
woman.”

The testimonials which we are con
stantly publishing from grateful women 
establish beyond a doubt the power of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to conquer female diseases.

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. She asks nothing in return 
for her advice. It is absolutely free, and 
to thousands of women has proved to be 
more precious than gold.

He Felt Complimented.
A man from Philadelphia, says a 

writer in the Ledger of that city, was 
visiting in a town of very few inhab
itants. One day when he was about to 
make a purchase he discovered that he 
had exhausted his small change. The 
shopkeeper could not break the ten 
dollar bill offered him, and the man 
went out in the main street to see how 
he might solve the difficulty. He asked 
several persons, but no one had the 
requisite amount for the bill. At last 
an old white haired, seedy negro came 
along. In sheer desperation the man 
said:

“Uncle, can you change a ten dollar 
bill for me?”

“Uncle” looked dazed for a moment, 
then his shambling figure straightened. 
With a doffing of the hat and a bow 
worthy of Chesterfield he replied, with 
dignity:

“No, marse, I can’t change no ten dol
lar bill, but I done ’predates the com
pliment jes’ the same, sah.”

SAYS THIS IS BEST

A leading health journal in answer
ing the question, “ What is the best 
prescription to clean and purify the 
blood ? ” prints in a recent issue the 
following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion one ounce;
Compound Salatone, one ounce ;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, four 

ounces.
Shake well and use in teaspoonful 

doses after each meal and at bedtime.
A well-known physician states that 

these are harmless vegetable ingre
dients, which can be obtained from 
any good prescription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the blood 
of all impurities. In just a few days 
the skin begins to clear of sores, boils 
and pimples. It puts vigor and 
energy into run-down debilitated 
men and women. For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been considered 
a good blood medicine. But while 
it built up and made new blood, the 

< ^ impurities remained within and the 
good accomplished was only tempor
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when 
used in combination with Compound 
Salatone and Extract Dandelion, 
works wonder^ This combination 
puts the kidneys to work to filter 
and sift out the waste matter, uric 
acid, and other impurities that cause 
disease. It makes new blood and 
relieves rheumatism and lame back 
afld bl-dder troubles.

Birds That Boat In Their Nests.
“The mother bird sat on her eggs at 

the water’s edge, and Nyhen I ap
proached she pushed off with her foot 
as though the nest had been a boat, 
and away she floated calmly down the 
stream.”

“What you saw was a rare specta
cle,” said the nature student “The 
bird was a grebe, the colymbus minor. 
She always builds on the water’s edge, 
and her nest is always woven of aquat
ic plants so closely and firmly that it 
will float herself and her eggs without 
leaking. On the approach of danger 
the bird poshes off. Nor is she at the 
current’s mercy during her voyage. 
She uses her foot as a paddle, and I 
have seen her steer her boat-nest with 
some little dexterity round a bend, 
landing in a quiet cove as well, say, as 
the average young lady waterman.”

Stblsiiir’s Mmjttri
BELLI; PIANOS.

Call and see the list of users 
, jour neighborhood, and, hear their 

opinions of them.

Bell and .
Sherlock-Manning

ORGANS
None Better, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price ahd superior u 
quality to any that can bef pur
chased elsewhere.

Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Harmon 
leas, Sheet Music, in stock and to

Hole Agent for VICTOR and BEB- 
IilNER GRAMOPHONES.

H. SCHLKMMER.
OPPOSri’B SWIFT BROS.

Fresh Sheets at Premium.
The woman who had just returned 

from abroad, where she had visited 
some country towns, was telling of the 
comforts and discomforts of the Euro
pean country hotel. “They have an 
aversion to patting fresh sheets on the 
beds for every new guest,” she said, 
“and we always pulled down the bed
clothes the minute we wore assigned 
our rooms to examine the sheets. Ten 
chances to one they were wrinkled and 
had that ‘slept in’ appearance, and we 
invariably insisted on fresh ones. 
Finally we struck a series of towns 
where the hotel proprietors got the 
best of ns, for the sheeting they used 

is a sort of crepy stuff, something 
Eke seersucker, and for the life of you 
you couldn't tell whether they’d been 
slept on or not”

BOVRIL
Contains the 
life-sustaining 
elements of

BEEF
Beef extracts contain only the flavor 
and stimulating elements of beef— 
the nutritive values are lost in» the 
making. Baron Liebig, the inventor 
of beef extracts, admitted that. He 
said “It is but a condiment and 
stimulant, containing no matter 
capable of sustaining life.’\
That is where BOVRIL differs from 
beef extracts.
BOVRIL does contain the nourish
ment and life-sustaining elements of 
beêf as well as its rich flavor. 
BOVRILgives strength and nourish
ment to the invalid. With its help 
you can make left-over scraps into 
delicious consommes, bouillons and 
soups with very little trouble. 
BOVRIIiis the true economist in the 
home kitchen.
Your grocer sells BOVRIL. is ,

Her Very Good Reason.
The two wives were discussing the 

pecuniary peculiarities of their respec
tive husbands, and they coincided with 
great unanimity until they readied the 
point of their own relation to the purse 
strings.

“My husband never gives me a penny 
unless he growls about my extrava
gance,” said one.

“Mine does the same thing,” attested 
the other.

Dut I get even with him.” And her 
face showed the color of satisfaction. 

‘How do yon ever do it?’
‘I go through his trousers pockets 

when he’s asleep.”
“Goodness gracious!” exclaimed the 

other. “I wouldn’t do that for any
thing.”*

“Why not? Haven’t we a right to 
the money as well as they have?”

“Yes, but I wouldn’t go through my 
husband’s trousers pockets for it.”

‘I’d like to know why?’ said the 
first, quite indignant at the apparent 
reproof.

Because,” blushed the other, “he 
carries his money in his waistcoat 
pocket.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

Hardened by Sulphuric Acid.
Hardening an ordinary drill in sul

phuric add, states the English Me
chanic, makes an edge that will cut 
tempered steel or fadlitate cutting 
hard rock. The add should be poured 
into a flat bottomed vessel to a depth 
of about one-eighth of an Inch. The 
point of the drill is heated to a doll 
cherry red and dipped In the add to 
that depth. This makes the point ex
tremely hard, while the remainder re
mains soft if the point breaks, re
harden, but with a little less add in 
the vessel.

A Dangerous Secret.
Upon asking an eminent scientist 

how he accounted for enjoying excep
tional and unbroken good health ra doc
tor was informed that the cause was 
habitual self denial. “In fact* admit
ted the professor, “I only, partake of 
one meal each day.” “Hush!” ended 
ed the physician in ahum. “Pray keep 
this to yourself! If many people were 
to follow your example we medical 
men should be ruined.”

A CRIPPLE’S AGONY.
Sciatic Pains Made Lîmbs Useless and 

Life a Burden—South American 
Rheumatic Cure Snapped the Pain 
Chords and Cast Away the Crutches.
James Smith, Dairyman, Grimsby, 

Ont., writes: “I was a great sufferer 
from sciatica. For a time I was com
pletely laid up and for two weeks I 
was compelled to go on crutches. My 
limbs were almost useless. I tried 
many remedies without benefit. South 
American Rheiynatlc Cure was re
commended. Ivtook six bottles to ef
fect a cure, but I am thoroughly 
cured, and I heartily recommend it as 
the greatest of remedies.” (10)

The French For “Kittie.*
If you attempt to coax a French kit

ten by calling “kittle, kittle, kittle,” 
the animal will stare at you with ab
solute indifference or shrug its shoul
ders and walk away. The dictionaries 
and phrase books will give you no 
help, one and all ignoring the theme. 
It took me months to discover the 
proper call. When I asked, “How do 
you call it?’ the natives always re
plied, “Un petit chat” If I continued, 
“What do you say when you wish it 
to approach you?’ they respond, “Ve
nez ici.” I had about despaired of suc
ceeding in my quest when I chanced to 
hear a little girl summoning her pet. 
She said, “Mi, mi, mi, mi, mi, ml,” and 
“kittle” came running to her as obedi
ently as could be. Of course ml was 
pronounced “me.”—Travel Magazine.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A •impie ud effective remedy lor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value ol Oreaolene 

with the soothing propertie. ol slippery elm and lice, 
rice. Your druggiet or Irom ue, 10° In stamps 
Uenie, »»■■-.« Co., Limited, Agente, Montreal,

For
I sailli Kinds lomctAL

y of

Baiting
—for Bread, Biscuits and Pan Cakes—for Pies, 
Cakes and Fancy Pastry—no flour, milled of a 
single kind of wheat, compares with a 
BLENDED FLOUR.

It bakes whiter and lighter—it contains more 
nutriment—ahd it yields MORE bread etc. 
to the barrel.

Use Â Blended Flour
(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)

and you use the perfect flour.

BLENDED FLOUR combines the splendid 
food properties of Manitoba wheat—with the 
whiteness and lightness of ONTARIO wheat.

TRY A BLENDED FLOUR—the result of 
your first baking will PROVE its. superiority.

Thil /^o5tÂrÎo'This trademark is on 
all fine BLENDED 
FLOURS. It is the 
sign ol quality.

Look for it on every 
bag and barrel you buy.

GRAND TRUNK PENSION SCHEME
Employes Retire at 65, on One Per 

Cent, of Their Average Salary.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—The new pension 

scheme of the Grand Trunk to be main
tained by the railway "for the benefit of 
every employe will come into effect Janu
ary !.. Under its terms, every employe 
must retire at the age of 65 years. An 
employe who lias served fifteen or more 
years, will receive an annuity of 1 per 
cent, of the average annual salary paid 
for ten continuous years.

The fund will be administered by a 
board chosen from the employes of the 
company.

Are You Subject to Colds ?
They don’t load your stomach with cough 

syrups. Send healing medication through 
nostrils—send it into the passages that are 
subject to colds and catarrh. Easy to do 
this with Catarrhozone, which cures a cold 
in ten minutes. Even to the lungs goes the 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone—all through 
the bronchial tubes, nostrils and air pass
ages—everywhere a case of disease remains 
will Catarrhozone follow. You’ll not have 
colds, nor will you suffer from sniffles, 
bronchitis or throat trouble if Catarrhozone 
is used. Get it to day. 25 cts. and $1.00 
at all dealers.

HEART MIRACLES
Suffocation, Fluttering, Palpitation, 

Acute Pains—Certain Signs of the 
Heart’s Sickness-—Dr. Agnew’sHea rt 
Cure Relieves in SO Minutes.
In cases of heart trouble Dr. Ag- 

now’s Cure for the Heart has proved 
Itself the quickest acting remedy in 
existence. It has stepped in when the 
victim of heart disease seemed beyond 
hope—In the last gasp—has stayed 
death’s hand, and has proved a never- 
failing and permanent cure. It is an 
honest medicine and will do all claim
ed for it.

Agnew*s Liver Pills are the 
Bt liver corrector known. (8)Dr. ,cheapest 1

CANADIAN.
The Senate last year cost $269,075,
Mrs. John Wtbner, of Hespler, is dead 

aged 73.
John K. Burke, of Aso Station, Ont,, is 

dead, aged 58.
Belleville will proceed to erect an isola

tion hospital.
Federal legislation in Canada last year 

cost $1,322,074.
Peterboro will |ask Carnegie for $35,- 

000 for a library.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gallagher, of Hamilton, 

is dead, aged 74.
From Halifax Tuesdaj- 95 undesirables 

were deported.
The House of Commons’ expenses last 

year were $769,195.
Haney & Miller have three large scows 

beached at Port Burwell.
Peterboro Protestant church will hold a 

week ot prayer in January.
Guelph residents complain of the pres

ent plan of garbage collection.
Canada’s flour is too dear to sell in 

Japan, reports W, T. R. Preston.
Vanier and Lasage, departmental store

keepers, of Montreal, have assigned.
Infants too young to take medicine may he 

cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

Mrs. Godbold, of Waterloo, is dead, 
aged 80.

Edward Stonehouse, for 27 years a car
penter in St. Thomas, is dead, aged 77.

The car ferry, Ashtabula, is at Port Bur- 
well with 1,600 tons of soft coal for the 
C. P. R.

Mr. T. C. Burdick has resigned the prin- 
cipalship of Aylmer Public School owing 
to ill-health.

Philip Hetcheson, of Tweed, was found 
guilty at Belleville of assaulting two 
little girls.

C. P. R. traffic for the week ended Dec. 
14, 1907, $1,419,000 ; same week last 
year, $1.206,000.

F. D. Corbett, of Halifax, a former 
merchant, has given $10,000 towards a 
children’s hospital.

Mrs. Margaret Scriber. of Peterborough, 
fell dead in her home, while talking to 
friends.

Contracts for 100 engines, to cost $2, » 
000,000, and to be delivered in August 
have been let by the G. T. R.

Rèv. Dr. S. E. Nelson has been offered 
$3»5oo per year to remain as pastor ol

Knox Church, Hamilton.
A Seaforth citizen was held np ontr 

evening last week by a stranger and re
lieved of $10. The police have a clue.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have 
never heard of its failing to remove even 
the worst kind. m

The price of hydro-electric power for 
Guelph is now $21 per horsepower, $2 less 
than formerly quoted.

Lome Smith, a G, T. R. brakeman, of 
Stratford, was struck by au overhead! 
bridge and his skull fractured.

The Blenheim and South Kent tele
phone line is almost completed. It is 
one of the best equipped in the country.

George T. Brown, of Ottawa, railway' 
mail clerk, was injured in a pitch-in on 
the C.P.R. near Jack Fish Bay.

LOCAL-MtOTBERWISE.
Sometimes a fellow thinks he’s “hid

ing his light under a bushel,” when in 
reality his light has gone out.

PetrolEA Baptists have extended a 
call to Rev. Mr. Grimshaw, formerly of 
Kingston, which call has been accepted.

Mr. Geo. Bannister of Brooke, has 
purchased the Jackson farm, just on the 
outskirts of Forest. The price paid was- 
$3,600.

In Nebraska a man and woman have 
recently been married to each for the 
fourth time. This is what might be 
called intermittent matrimony.

Mistress*—“Bridget, I told you five 
times to have muffins for breakfasts 
Haven’t you any intellect ?” Bridget.— 
“No, mum ; there’s none in the house.

Mr. W. H. Stewart of Rouleau, 
Sask., formerly Clerk of Warwick town
ship, is renewing acquaintances through
out the township. Mr. Stewart is secre
tary-treasurer of the new town of Rou
leau. He will spend a couple of weeks in 
Ontario.

A number of men on the street were 
having a discussion as to who was the 
greatest inventor. Some said Edison, 
some said Watt, some Morse, some one 
and some another. Finally a pawnbrok
er got a word in and said.—“Veil chen- 
tlernen, dose vas gread peoples, but I tells- 
you dos whe man invented interest was no 
slouch.

An old southern darky was presented 
with triplets and was so elated over the 
event that he called in everybody to see 
them. Among the visitors was an Irish
man. “Say, boss,” exclaimed the old 
man, “what do you think of that?” 
“Well,” said Pat, looking the babies over 
carefully and pointing to a healthy look
ing one, “I would keep that one.”

Chicago had a phenomenal fall of 
snow in January, 1905, and no less than 
1,100 extra men were employed tô clear 
it away. That snowfall is still being, 
paid for in Chicago. Not only have the 
original 1100 emergency snow shovellers- 
remained on the list ever since, but there 
was quite a scandal when it was dis
covered this week that the number of the 
snow shovellers on the pay roll had in
creased to 1,500 last July.

Never get the idea that your business 
is decreasing. But if you must think it 
do not let other people know it. Keep a. 
stiff upper lip. There is nothing like a. 
successful business to draw business 
Advertise and make the people come 
your way, Go around looking as though 
you were attending a funeral and people 
will shun both you and your business 
house.

The meny jingle of the sleighbelh has 
given a Christmas rush to business. The 
bard times cry which prevails in a great 
many places, especially the larger towns 
and cities, does not apply to Watfôrd and 
vicinity. The fanners in this sect»» 
have been blessed above their brothers in 
many coiintieo, and the sleighing comins- 
so early in the winter will give them» 
good chance to deliver the large quantity 
of wood that was cut last winter. 4 *
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Stop a Moment
^nd consider. Do your glasses fit you accurately 
«and give you perfect eye rest ? If not,

COME TO LONDON
and have your eyes thoroughly examined by our 

■Specialists. We have every modern scientific 
•instrument for testing the errors of the eye.

Our success in eye testing is the result of 
•years of study and practice, and you will benefit 
%y our free consultation.

THE tait-brown OPTICAL CO.
eyesight specialists,

"237 Dnndas Street - - - London, Ontv
Open Daily 8.30 to 6.00. Evenings, Tuesday, 

Hiursday and Saturday, 7.00 to 10.00.

LOCKET. $15.00

THIS $15.00 Locket is the 
best value we have ever 

shown. It is made of heavy 
14k solid gold and contains a 
diamond of fine quality, and a 
space for two photographs.
JT is equally suitable as a gift 

either to a lady or gendeman.
^^lTHOUT the stone we 

can supply the same 
Locket in 14k gold at $7.00 or 
in I Ok at $5,00, and engrave 
any monogram free of charge.

Send for our Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 Yonâe St. 
TORONTO

TIME TABLE.
trahaa leave Watford Station follows 

WEST. EAST
Aooommodat’n.. 8.44 a.m | Express......... 7.43 a.m
Aocommodat'n.. 2.4f> p.m I Accommodat’n 12.06 p m 
Chicago Express 9.12 p.m | New York Exp. 3.00 p.m 

| Accommodat’n 6.16 p.m

THROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 

• checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Parties contemplating taking a trip to the 
Northwest or British Columbia would con
sult their own interests by calling at the 
<x. T. R. station and getting rates

C. VAIL, Agent.
WATFORD

OYSTERS
We handle the best Baltimore 

brands, select and reliable.

Everything in the line of High 
Crade and Choice Confectionery and 
Fruits.

Our Wedllillg Cukt-.S; are 
winners. Leave your order.

You Enjoy a Chotuu CIGAR We 
Can Accommodate You.

S E. THOMPSON, 
Mimi Mtlitisr

NO^TH END.

•HILOH’S
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

'el‘e‘ to ‘he heaviest cold—and SAFE 
w take, even for a child.
“at is Shiloh's Cure tjUrBS

7”ld under a guarantee Coildhs 
««.cure colds and coughs 
quicker than any other & Colds 
™ icine—or your money back. 34 years 
«success commend Shiloh’s Cure. 25c.,

316

QUICKLY!

A Vacation 
Episode.

By EDWARD GERR1TSON.

Copyright, 1907, oy E. C. ParcellSv

The girl first saw the man coming to
ward her out of the east in his canoe 
like a herald of the rising snn. Imag
ination transformed him to a yellow 
haired viking and his up to date canoe 
to a battle galley with a serpent’s head 
prow.

The man saw the girl standing, 
straight as a birch sapling, on a huge 
brown rock, gazing out at him over the 
water. Fancy painted her a siren 
set to lore him to destruction on the 
rocks at her $et Without a moment’s 
hesitation he decided it would be pleas
ant to be lured. He arched his hand 
above his mouth.

“Ye-ho!” he called to her.
She mimicked his action.
“Ye-ho!” she answered back.
The next stroke of the paddle almost 

lifted the canoe from the water, and 
the girl meditated ignominious flight, 
yet, knowing who he was, she decided 
to remain.

“He certainly is all that rumor paints 
him in the way of strength,” she solilo
quized, as she watched, fascinated, the 
play of the muscles of his mighty arms.

When he was near enough for her to 
see she colored at the unstinted ad
miration in his eyes.

“You’re glorious!” he cried impul
sively as he deftly shot the canoe up 
to the rock.

“Yon’re extremely bold,” she retorted 
nervously.

He smiled irrepressibly.
“I’ve come for you—get in,” he said 

peremptorily. “It needs only you, lean
ing against that forward thwart, to 
make the morning perfect”

“My goodness,” she gasped, “yon are 
a viking!”

“You’re making fun of my hair,” he 
said, simulating offense. “You shouldn’t 
call me such a hard name simply be
cause my hair is tow colored.”

In a moment she was seated among 
the pillows.

He watched her trail her fingers In 
the brown water awhile and then:

“Fm Edrlc Stanford,” he said abrupt
ly. “And you?”

“Jeannette Harriman of Pittsburg,” 
sho answered, eying him furtively.

He stopped paddling for a moment 
and looked at her in amazement 

“Not Malcolm Harriman’s daughter!” 
he blurted.

“Yes,” she said simply.
“You know who I am?’ he ques

tioned.
Shq nodded affirmatively.
“And yet—and yet”— he floundered. 
“Well,” she queried, finding he did 

not seem inclined to continue, “and 
yet what?’

“Oh, nothing,” he answered lamely ; 
and fell to paddling furiously.

After all, he thought, what did It 
matter? Only a vacation episode—it 
could be nothing more. He would car- j 
ry it out in the spirit in which he had 
begun.

A morning of enchantment was j 
theirs. They visited a spot where the 
sharp nosed pickerel leaped with j 
twinkling frequency. They slipped 
through an Eden of immense golden 
cupped water lilies wide open to the 
glory of the dawn. They glided stealth- | 
ily along in the shadow of the shore 
fringe until presently they saw a stag 
with his soft eyed wives come down 
to the shore to drink. He brought her ; 
nearer to nature than she ever before 
had been.

“I shall come here the first thing to
morrow morning,” he said as he.help
ed her up the rock where he had found 
her. “Shall I find you here?”

“Perhaps,” she answered, but there 
was a half promise in her manner 
when she waved him goodby from 
the hilltop.

He was earlier than she next morn
ing, but he had not long to wait In a 
few moments she came smiling toward 
him down the hill.

“If you .like,” he said as he helped 
her to her seat “we’ll visit that eagle’s 
nest on Bald fountain. I have been 
up to her aerie and seen her baby 
eagles.”

Jeannette’s eyes sparkled. 1
They started while the mists were 

still gray. Jeannette wore a short red. 
coat in anticipation of the coolness of 
the air at the high altitude of the: 
mountain. Shortly before noon, after 
a wearying climb, they gained a spot 
where it seemed advisable to eat their 
luncheon.

“We must wait here until Mrs. Eagle 
goes preying for the family din
ner,” Stanford informed his compan
ion. “Then by hurrying we’ll have 
time to climb and take a peep at the 
little eaglets and get away before the 
old bird returns.”

In a few moments they saw the 
mother bird soar upward with great 
spread of wings and circle out over 
the valley.

“Now is our time,” said Stanford, 
sprigging up andeleading the way, “bt ft

l
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JOHN LEE’S FEAR 

Was Averted by the timely use of 
South American Nervine—Doctors 
did their best but were powerless. 
Mr. John Lee, of Pembroke, says:— 

“I had indigestion. I had lost my 
appetite. I was run down inyffesh. I 
was so sick that I feared fatal results, 
and was almost in despair because my 
physician seemed powerless to. cope 
with the .disease. 1 was induced to try 
South American Nervine. I received 
bo much benefit from one bottle that I 
persevered in the treatment, and to
day I am a -new man and am cured 
completely. , (12)
Dr. Agncw’s Liver Pîïîs cure liver ills, 

10 cents.

we must hurry.”
A hard scramble over a series of 

ragged bowlders brought them to the 
crag where the eagle had built her 
nest. Four young eagles stretched out 
their featherless necks, their yellow 
beaks wide open for the expected din
ner of blood warm flesh.

Suddenly Stanford gave a cry of dis
may.

“Quick! Quick!” he shouted. “The old 
bird is coming back!” and grasping 
Jeannette by the arm he rushed her 
away from the nest

But the eagle was coming with the 
rapidity of a rocket and was upon them 
before they had got very far. At
tracted, probably, by her red coat, the 
.enraged bird made straight for Jean
nette. Stanford succeeded in only par
tially saving her from the onslaught 
One of the huge wings struck lier a 
glancing blow and knocked her down.

The eagle was carried far beyond 
them by the impetus of the rush, but 
dropping the rabbit it had brought for 
its young, it circled quickly and re
turned to renew the attack.

Stanford looked about for a weapon. 
He grasped a young scrub oak, strug
gling for growth in the barren soil, and 
tore it up by the roots. Swinging it in 
the air he brought it down on the 
eagle’s head as the great bird poised 
over the prostrate girl to attack her 
with its talons.

The soil that had clung to the roots 
of the sapling mitigated the force of 
the blow, and the eagle lay but par
tially stunned, beating its wings on the 
ground, its beady eyes glaring venom 
and hate at its assailant.

With more time bow to choose a 
weapon, Stanford picked up a heavy 
rook and stepped forward to dispatch 
the bird. But Jeannette, who had risen 
to her feet, stayed his arm with her 
hand.

“Don’t,” she said, choking back her 
emotion; “the young birds haven’t had 
their dinner yet.”

Stanford hurled the rock from him 
and, picking up Jeannette in his arms, 
made a hasty retreat from the dan
gerous locality. As he felt the girl’s 
heart beating against his own, he de
cided that the “vacation episode” was 
carrying him beyond his depth.

W’hen he reached the spot where 
luncheon had been eaten he stopped 
and looked down at her. Her face was 
crimson, but she was smiling at him.

“How strong you are,” she whis
pered, “to tear that tree up by the 
roots. And you carry me as easily as 
if I was a child.”

The temptation was too much for 
Stanford. He simply couldn’t help it; 
he bent his head and kissed her.

“You belong to me!” he exclaimed 
fervently.

She hid her face on his shoulder, her 
hot cheek pressing against his neck, 
and although her assent was softly 
spoken he heard it.

“But—but,” he stammered, “are you 
taking everything into consideration?”

“Yes,” she answered seriously, “I 
am, and nothing counts but this.”

“But you’ve known me such a short 
time.”

“I’ve known you all my life—in my 
heart,” she said quietly.

The next y}ay Stanford received a 
telegram calling him back to the city,; 
but he found time for a short call 
upon Jeannette at the farm where she 
was stopping with her aunt.

But the month that intervened be
fore h et return to town gave him much 
time for deliberation, and he decided 
that the affair must revert to what he 
had at first termed it—“a vacation 
episode.”

Heavy hearted, he made his way to' 
her home when he learned she had ar
rived. Jeannette came to him soon, 
and he felt his resolve weakening at 
the sight of her. She halted a pace or 
two from him when she saw the 
strained expression on his face.

“It—it is all b mistake!” he said

SHE DESPAIRED.
Because Doctors Couldn’t Help Her-— 

South American Nervine Cured 
- Her.
Mrs. Geo. Schlee, wife of a well- 

known contractor, oft Berlin, Ont., was 
for about eight yëairs unable to at
tend her household duties—at times 
confined to her bed—suffered great 
weakness and nervousness. ' She was 
wasted to a skeleton. She de- 
paired of ever being well again. 
She Was induced to try South Am
erican Nervine; a few doses gave great 
relief. She took in all eight bottles 
and was completely cured, and every 
day she sings the praises of this won
derful remedy. (11)

gloomily, in answer to her look of In
quiry. “I should not have been so 
weak.”

‘ As you like,” she said coldly, ele
vating her chin a trifle; “but are you 
considering me at all?’

“Fm considering you wholly,” he re
torted. “Do you think I could let you 
sacrifice yourself so? Think! Think 
what I am! Down where the great 
cranes swing their molten loads and 
the clank of the rolling mill is never 
still; down In the dirt and dust and 
sweltering heat of the furnaces—there 
T find my level. Your life lies among 
such luxuries as these. You are Mal
colm Harriman’s daughter. I”—bit
terly—“am but the superintendent of 
his works!”

“You should remember first,” said 
the girl softly, “that you are Edric 
Stanford. I understand enough about 
papa’s business to know that he owes 
much of his success to your ingenuity. 
And I thought you brave.”

She came a step nearer, and her ap
proach sent a tremor through him. She 
leaned toward him tantalizingly.

“Ye-ho!” she called softly.
A smile struggled at the corners of 

his mouth.
“You’re a viking,” she taunted, “a 

viking and a bold, bold wooer. That 
day on the mountain when you carried 
me in your arms you—you”—

He swept her toward him passion
ately, and the scene on the mountain 
was re-enacted in a more conventional 
setting.

The Age of Chivalry Still.
Is love a smaller factor in the prob

lem of life today than It was when 
Leander swam the Hellespont or when 
the walls of Troy rocked amid the 
shocks of battles fought because of 
Helen’s beauty? By no means. Wom
en are loved and beaten, fought for 
and fought as strenuously today as in 
centuries gone by, and lovers play 
pranks as strange and commit crimes 
as violent at this good hour as they 
did when they/wore doublets and 
round hose and carried rope ladders 
under their cloaks. Chivalry dead, and 
Cupid’s corpse moldering beneath the 
greensward? ’Sblood! Look to the 
columns of your paper for a dozen 
Romeos a day. It is not the way 
of a man with a maid that has chang
ed, but merely the style of reporting.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Learn . Dress-Making By Mal
in year «pare time at home, or

TAKE A PERSONAL COURSE AT SCHOOL

To enable all to learn we teach on cash* 
or instalment plan. We also teach a per-»; 
aooal class at school obce a month. Claed 
commencing last Tuesday of each month. 
These lessons teaches how to cut, fit an<f 
put together any garment iron! the plainest 
shirt waist suit, to the most elaborate dress. 
The whole family can learn from one course. 
We have taught over seven thousond dress
making, and guarantee to give one hundred 
dollars to any one that cannot learn between, 
the age ot 14 and 40. You cannot learn 
dress making as thorough as this course 
teaches ir you work in shops for years. 
Beware of incitations as we employ no one 
outside the school. This ifktiie only ex
perienced Dress Cutting Schûîjfln Canada 
and excelled by tione in any otheK,country. 
Write at once for particulars, as we have 
oiD our rate one-third for a short time. 
Address :—
SANDERS’ DRESS-CUTTINO SCHOOL,

31 Erie St., Stratford, Ont., Canada. 
WANTKI» AT ONCE—We have decided to in

struct and employ a number of smart young ladies 
to teach our course in Dressmaking, having one 
teacher for the six nearest towns where they Jive- 
age 20 to 36. Those who have worked at dressmak
ing preferred. Flense do not apply unless you can 
devote your whole time. Address—

THE SCHOOL. 
t6-lf

Canadian Hair Restorer

Falling From a Horse.
Knowing how to fall from a horse is 

an -art, and it is here that a profes
sional rider or an amateur who is in 
daily practice has a big advantage over 
one who gets on a horse’s back occa
sionally. The one may fall as often as 
the other, but the professional will be 
uninjured, while the occasional will 
probably need an ambulance.—Fry’s 
Magazine.

Sell

on the positive 'guarantee 
that if it cfoes not give satis
faction we will return the 
entire amount of money paid 
us for it. We mean this— 
and ask all those who are 
sick and need strength to try 
it with this understanding.

T. B. TAYI.Oll & ' SONS,
Druggists, Watford.

Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald, 
heads. Cures dandruff, itching, scalp diseases.

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly.
Contains no oily or greasy ingredients.
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation.

Unsolicited Testimonials.
Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Church, 

Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased, with results after two years’ using.
L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 

brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.
M. Orum, Burgessville, Ont. Canadian Hair. turgessville, __ _____

Restorer is the best I have ever used.
John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cape Breton. Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 

My head is nearly all covered with thick growth black hair, original color. - i 
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. Mailed to any address in the civilized world on receipt of price, 50c. Manufactured by 

THE HER WIN CO., Windsor, Ont, Canada. 
Sold in Watford by

TAYLOR & SONS and J. W. McLAREN.
DRUGGISTS. ,

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIRE,|ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT!) 
COMPANIES.
BEPRE8ENTIKG

Five Old and Reliable Fire leiHurance 
Companion

If you want your property insured please 
oall on J, H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----
C P, R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan and Saving Co.
"lev et Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets 
iold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
»od British Columbia.

THE LAMBT0N
Burners’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1876

OUR CLUBBING RATES.
The Guide-Advocate and the

J. vv; KINGSTON • President. 
T HOS STEADMAN * Vice-Pres

DIUECTOB8
James Smith, James Armstrong

Henry MuBryan, Peter MoPhedran

W G. WILLOUGHBY, - 
Secretarv-Treasiirer, Walnut P. O

Weekly Herald and Star. ... $1 7b
*• Witness ..... J*..... 1 85
“ Messenger................... . 1 40
“ Globe........................... 1 75
“ Mail and Empire. . . . 1 75
“ Frte Press.................. 1 85
“ Advertiser ........ 1 60
“ Sun... ......................... 1 75

Daily Free Pi ess, sec. edition. 2 75 ;
2 r.o :

“ Star...................... 2 25|
“ “ with premium......... 2 75
“ Ne"w8................................. 2 25
“ World ... ......................... 3 00

Farmers’ Advocate.................... 2 30
Farming World.......................... 0 00

When you think of clothing you think 
of Swift Bros., who for twenty-two years 
and more we have been hammering away ! 
at the Clothing Business and each and |
every year we are doing better, 
improvement here and there, better linings and 
trimmings, better interior in the way ot canvas 
and enterlings those you cannot see. nut me 
finish and mould of the shoulders as a col lar and 
the way the coat kteeps its shape denotes the best 
of everything. This week we open another big 
shipment of imported Tweeds ana Suitings direct 
from the Old Country, Suits from $14 00 ‘o$20.oo, 
ready about Monday.—Swift Bros., Direct 
IMPORTERS

WANTED
RELIABLE MAN for Watford 

and surrounding country to 
gfsell our Specialties,
Maynard Plum, Fitzgerald Peach, 

Archduke Cherry. Bitson Pear 
Cumberland Kaspberry and 

a Gen* ral Line of Fruit 
and Ornamental 

Trees
Von can make money out of our 

stock where you would fail with com
mon stock.

We pay cash weekly, supply outfit 
free and give exclusive territory. 
Write to
PELHAM NURSERY CO

Growers cf High Grade Nursery ‘Stock
Toronto • 0nt*

N. B. Special terms to suit agents work
ing part time. nl low

( II.tüiTHl B’.* 3811
KERWOOD

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Shefip
A dine month» old bull call, also e *>» 

good boitera for sale I am again offmug * 
number of rendered and grade "neo.n 
ram lamb,. Come ta.lv and P,e. V-ur

ftd Ed o,. UJtX
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